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:...... By BURTL.: STANDISli.

CHAPTER 1.. parties on the wire insisted on speaking with the
senior member of the concern. When this happened,

READY FOR 'THE RAID.
and the office-c;>perator recognized the persis!tnt one. as

, Chester Arlington, clerk in the office of Dennison a regular cust6merOf the firm, connections were made
'& ,Drake, brokers, 42 Broadway, New York, looked with Dennison's desk-phone.
puzzled and worried. Arlington had not been in the Ting-a-ling-1ing!
employ of the: concern very long. Nevertheless hehad Dennison, his Vandyke beard slightly rUffled, seized
learned many things about. Dennison & Drake and the receiver and held it to his ear. lifting the transn.lit
their methods of doing busilless 'which caused him to -ter and preparing to cut the insistent one off as quickly
open his eyes with astonishment, and led him, behind as possible.
their backs, to regard his employers with \vell-\=on- "Hello! \VllO's this? Oh, l\lr. Lancey? Goo':.l
cealed disdain and contempt. Yet the house of Denni- morning, Mr.. Lancey. Then you got our private
son & Drake was reputed to be safe and sound, and word?' Smelters? No information of importance on

."on the level." . l Smelters. St. Paul? Well, you 111ight take ouSt.
On a certain raw midwinter morning there were Paul for two or tl,1ree points at its present price. No,

grea,~doings in that office. Telegraph-messages came that's 110t the big· movement I mentioned. Under..
pouring iri from aJl quarters of the country, and clerks stand,:Mr. Lancey, this is confidential inside iuforma

'and assistant clerks were kept on thejump. The tele- don. and it's intended only for YOtl~ The big move..
phone-lines ~ere busy, too. As far as possible, Mal- ment is in a rnining:..sto\:k.· You're one of our most
colmDennison was spared the trouble of answering . valuable customers. and we'd'like to see you get in Ol~ ,

, n,lq.ny.o£ the telephone-calls, but in. some instances. the. this. We have intelligence which leads us to believe
. ,.... \ .
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there'll come a great slump in Pablo-Mystery. Yes,
we floated that stock, but it's all off our hands now;.
\-Ve're free to do what we please to it. No, I can't ten
you at present why· We .believe· Pablo-Mystery will
drop, but it wouldn't surprise me to see it go off six or
eight points to'-day. It- may do even worse than that.
Get in on this movement, Mr. Lancey.,· Take our
advice. Sell Paplo-Mystery at the opening of the
market. How much? A thousand shares? Oh, yes,
your account will margin twice that. 1'1'11 'sure five
points will protect you.. Two thousand? Very well,
?\Jr. Lancey. Your order shall be executed. Good-
by." .

Putting aside the phone. Dcnnisonlost 110t a second
in recorditlg the order. .'\Iready this morning, '\illile
it was yet some thirty minutes hefore the opening of
the Stock Exchange. the house had receiyedscores of
similar orders.

Ting-a-ling-ling!
Again the broker's private phone jangled sharply.

Again he caught it up. .

"Good morning, Mr. Snyder. Oh, yes, you got
my private wire. . \Vhat about Southern Pacific?
\Vell, undoubtedly there'll be an upward movement. in
Southern Pacific. Rumor has it that Morgan has ob-.
tained control of both Southern Pacific and' Union
Pacific~ Amalgamated? Betterget rid of your hold
ings 011 the market this t110ming.•.. I can tell you S0111e- .
thing better in a mining-stock. Yes, this is the private
inforn;tationwe have to give our leading customer.s~ .
Sell Pablo-Mystery for a,big'drop. Tlmught itsolidr
Well, in a way I presume it is, but we have infortna
t.ion, .wh,ich . leads. us, to. believebeyopc1 guestiorttltat
there will be' a: sharp declineitlPablo":I\-IYstery within
a day or two, possibly to-day. Oh, yes, \\;'e'il :fake
ytiui-order to sell· five hundred shares. Very well.
Sefhi'·thousand Pabio..;Mystery at the' n'iarket. . Yes~
I've got your order, Mr. Snyder. I think YOlt'n dean
up six or eight points on it. Good.:by." .

Again Malcolm DennIson recorded the orders:' he
had· received. .

Chester Arlington appeared and placed severaltele
grains 'on the broker's desk'"
.. l'AIl private and tor you, Mr.' lJenniso11/i ' he said,
and then retired.

. Dennison to~e the~l.O?~n, one la.fter ·anbthe~. ,.. ,' The
expression of satisfaction' upon his' face br6adened
and deepened. . .. ., .". . :. . . '

.. "tr' l'a'bIo:'.!4ysterycan stC:nd up again~t.the smash,
it will surprise tne,'~ he mtlt~ered... "It's going to
come like'athuriderbolt £roni a clear sky. We'll reach

that fellow MerriweJl and gef him where the wool
is 5hOI4:.To protect his holdings in pool he'll have
to buy, and he'll b~ quickly enough, forhEi'lI see no
reaSOn \vhythe stuff shouldn't besafeand solid: Then
if we can keep it going, ·\\ie'll squeeze him to the last
notch and force him tothrowovereveiything. YVe've
got to get him out, arid we're going to do it. He'll
look like a well~wrung dish-rag when we're through
with him. "confound him! Forced ·us to let him out
011 S.YV.' & M. N., did be? \Vell, he made the mis
take of his life when he antagonized Demiison, &
Drake 'arid J. Bradbury Blood."

Once more the telephone called him, and now he
seemed·to recognize the voice of the speaker,fofhe,
cried: .

"That you. Falkner ? Everything going splendidly.
Sure, sure. I'm handling this end of it 'all right.
vVatch the market when she opens to-day. No ques:" .
tion about it, we'll stir 'em up some. Blood? Oh,
he's all right. Yes, he's quite recovered. It wasn't
apoplexy, th01.1gh the doctors fanCied so at first. He's
fierce as a wolf. He's thirsting for gore. . He's de
termined to bleed 11erriweIl, and he'll do it.. Awfully
busy just 'rimy.... All' rigllt,all righLSo-long."

But barely. had he put the phone aside when it :caJled
again with that same sharp. insistent tinkle.

"Who? Keller? Oh, ye;s. .Good 'ni6rtiiilg~. Mr.
K~hel;. Say, ~1Ir. K~liet; ·'!'nrdreadfuliy:. 'busy just
this minute. \Vol,tld you mind callingaga111 it{'ab6ut'
three o~ fO~lt\nit11it~s?' Thank you."'. .. " ..

'Thenl0ment .Denhi.son· 'put the ..tei~l)hon~" aSide. :he
pressed·.~· button which ..summoned.Chester Xrl1ilitori:
·".Ar!ingio~,:; .. hes?id,.·"~s.k .. MorseJ6 ... giV~'jil~( ~
statement of,Mr.KeI1~i;ssta1}aing ~vihi u.s.. G~t'itat

on~~i~,:sir//::·.. '" ... :...... , ... ",.'. _.... _:.~ ~
.. In less than..a.. minute ·.chester.·wa~ back. with. the
st~teme~L. whiGh· l,1e ·pfa,c~i:1. hef~;~ .. P·~~~is9ri .. ,," :'Th~
bi-oker·see1~d. to."cligestit i~stantly,·anqh~·.,~~~:Pt~-:
pared for Keller's next c::I.lt . . . -- .

"Oh, yes, Mr. Kel1er/'.._E~ "said, in response to· the
summons. "Things are rushing this morning. That
movement in S. \V. -:& M',:·N; is:'P.tacficaIly at a stand
still. Don't tb.ink there'll: beat1.ythjp,g .doing in that
stqck to-day, .. but there ,villhe.atri6vernetlt 1n Pablo
Mystery:lt:should. go ·tip 'i~ver~r points."Ad~Yise

you to bUy ?·CertainlY.1'akeal1 you ·"can· cArry,llnd
you won'tneedmoretltannve points as a margin..·
'N0question about coverft)g. .' 'Yotiwofilt have to Covei•.
All right. :Mr.. IS:ell~r,we'll'~ttendto your order';*!'
"Th~re \vifi:i pectiiial~; :Cratty, ctdbkeH slnileo11 the
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hypocritical face of Ma~colm Dennison as he once, the loan of, five thousand shares, of Pablo-Mystery.
more put the phone aside and recorded the buying :: Get the stock, have it charged to them, and send over
order of Mr. Keller.

, A nervous, thin-faced, sharp-eyed young man, with
hair that was slightly gray upon the temples and hav
ing_,a touch of gray in his mustache. entered Mal
colni-Dennison's office without announcement. It was
Tim Sully, Exchange man of the concern.

"All ready?" said Dennison, glancing at a clock
on his desk. "You'li be busy this morning. Here are
our orders which I have received. You have every
thing else, I presume. Now get in there and buy for
those lots of Pablo-Mystery first. Then when you
have 'em all, sell, sell, sell. Don't mind the price.
Slaughter the stuff. Cut it down as much as you can
and as f~as you can. It won't be expected, and I
doubt if there'll be any support. What is it, Arling
ton?"

Dennison frowned, for Chester had appeared at the
door. \

Arlington had an envelope which he handed over.
"By messenger," he said.
"When I'm in consultation with Mr. Sully, ArliJ.:lg

ton," said the broker, as he' took the envelope, "you'll
tap before entering."

"Yes, sir."
Chester .etired.
"All right," rlOdd~d Dennison, "you know what's

expected of you."
,"I think I do, sir," was the cold reply. "\Vhile

it's not my business to ask questions, I can't help
wondering why the hous~ should turn bearish on
Pablo-Mystery. \Ve've been on the other side of the
n'1arket up to date as far as that stock is concerned."

"You handled our deal in S. W. & M. N., Tim,
and you handled' it well. VV'e delivered the goods,
didn't we? ,\Ve handed that road over to the S. 0.'
crowd all right, and at the same time we got ours.
You follow orders to the letter, and we'll get ours in
this movement just the same. Now at 'em, Tim-at
'em!"

'cHApTER II. .

CHESTER "ARLINGTON'S TIP.

,Opening the message brought by Arlington, Mal
colm Dennison frowned and then he smiled. -

Again he p~essed a button on his desk, and the call
brought a sallow, subdued young man in shiny black'
clothes. .. '

"Ingalls," ,he said, "B~ckley & Company ~sk for

immediately by Arlington."
The clerk bowed with a murmur and backed hastily

out of the room.
Chester Arlington, pale, nervous, and excited, was

watching the hands of the clock in the main ef6.ce
when Ingalls delivered a sealed package into his hands,
with instructions to carry it to Beckley & Company'
immediately.

\Vith a gasp of some emotion which the sallow
clerk did not understand, Chet clutched the package,
leaped for his hat, clapped it on his head, and tore
out of the office.

Along the stre~tArlington ran, taking to the cob
blestones to avoid the choking current of people on
the sidewalk. Round a c,orner he shot and into an
bffice building. An elevator sent him skyward' tllree
flights, and he burst into the office of a small broker~
age' concern, where he delivered the package and, took
a receipt. Every moment that he spent in doing this,
Arlington seemed to be on pins and needIeSt The mo
ment the receipt was in his hand he flew out of that
office, caught the elevator, reached the ground, and
rushed for a telephone-booth on the lower floor of
~he building.

"What if he isn't there? \Vbat if he isn't ther~?'.
Chester was whispering to Himself. "What if I can't
:find him? I must find him! ,I will find him, even
though I have to stay away from the office and search
'for him myself! He must know it! ,He must be pre
par~d! Perhaps it's riot too late for him to save
himself !"

Calling the Hotel Astor, Arlington asked forF.r~nk
Merriwell.' .

"If he's not in his room," said Chester to the opera-:
tor at the hotel, "make sure if he is not in the· hotel

,somewhere. Get him to this phone as quick as you
can. 'I'll hold the wire."

Now it happened that Merriwell, who had risen a
bit late that morning and had written a number of
letters after breakfast and looked over the ,news
papers and the market reports, was 'on the point of
leaving the hotel when he received the summons to the
phone.

"Hello!" said Frank. "Who's this?"
"Arlington," was the answer.
"Oh, g~d morning, Chester."
But Arlington did not wait to pass any courtesies.
"Mr. MerriweIl, there's deviltry on foot."
"Eh? Deviltry? \Vhat do you mean, Chester ?"
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"They're going after Pablo-:Mystery thi:; morning."
"Going after Pablo-Mystery! \Vho i'''
"I can't tell you who's behind it, but our house is

engineering the move."
"Oh, a little manipulatiun. I presume. You know

they all do it, Arlington. my boy."

"This is manipulation, all right, but it's not a little
manipulation. It's a raid-a regular guerrilla raid.
No question about it, Mr. l\ferriwell. They're going
to smash that stock."

"But they can't do it. Chester. It's impossible."
"Nothing is impossible on the Street."
"But a large amount of the stock is pooled' and

can't be manipulated." .
"Are your holdings pooled, Mr. 1Ierriwell?"
'IEvery share."
"Then sell-sell short at the opening of the market,

for you'll be able to cover later and clean up, There'll
be some buying at the start, and then the wolves will
get after Pablo-Mystery in full cry. The pack will
be let loose as sure as you're living."

H'Why, you're t~rribly excited, Arlington. Your
voice breaks, and I can't quite understand you. Just
repeat that:'

Chester repeated. 4
"How do you know this.?"
"I can?t tell you now hO\v I found it out, but I know

it for a fact. It's, almost time for the' market to
open. If you sell, you must do so within the first
thirty minutes. A.fter that they'll break the price
and smash the stock. They'll hammer it out of sight
if they can." .

"If they can," rel)eated Frank, "but I don't see ):low
they can."

"You saw what was done to S. Vi. & M. N."
"But,that stock was not fortified, the way Pablo

Mystery is. It was susceptible to attack."

"And so is almost any stock the wolves unite to
slaughter. They'll find a way of cutting the throat
of Pablo-Mystery. They have it all planned now.
The, campaign is laid out in full. I tell )'01.1 I know
what I'm talking about, Mr. Merriwell. You must
trust me if you want to save yourself."

. "\'\There are you now?"
"In the International 'Building. .I .was sent out

from the office on business and grabbed the chance
. to phone you. If they hadn't let me out just as they
dio I should have gone,' anyhow. I suppos~ it's up to

-me to go back now and throw up my job." -
"Don't be ina hurry about that. Chester."
"But I'm about sick of -working there. I can't

stand for it. It's too much. 'vVe must stop talking,
Mr. 1Ierriwell," if you're going to do anything, and
for Heaven's sake do something. Don't wait to come
down. \Vire some concern to sell, and sell every
share you can while the price remains anywhere near
its present level. You'll buy it all in before the close
to-day with a big gain. If you go deep enough and
hard enough you'll fix yourself pretty solid in spite of
the fact that the shares you own now are tied up in a
pool. If you don't do this, they'll get together and
break that pool as soon as the stock has been cut
down to the bottom notch. Then \vllere'll you be? I
don't know \..·hat you think of me, Mr. Merriwell, for
this action while I'm in the employ of D. & D., but
I'm doing it because I've ?iscovered all their tricks and
crookedness, and I would give anything to .see them
beaten in their effort to ruin you. Unless you work
quickly they'll succeed, Mr. Merriwel1"..-they'll suc
ceed!"

That was all. Chester cut off abruptly, and Frank
began to think in earnest.

At ninety-four Pablo-Mystery was only six points
below par. Of late the market had seemed bullish
on this stock, and broker after broker had sent out
:. "

market letters and private advice. to customers, urging
them to buy Pablo-Mystery. Some houses predicted
a big increase in the next quarterly dividend on that
stock which would carry the shares far above par. It
was even rumored that Amalgamated interests were
concerned in the new, consolidation, although 'leyel~

headed operators declared that was wholly guesswork.

\Vith the general market rising after the brief, hut
astonishing. panic of a few days before, when South
\Vestern and Mexico Northern had been mercilessly
slaughtered and turned over to The· System, to th~

small traders and public in general there had seemed
! I

no reason '\vhatever to doubt the bright fu.ture of
Pablo-Mystery. But these were queer days in the

,market. He who could tell what the morrow would
bring forth \Vasa seer. Optimism followed pessi~

mism and vice versa in a most erratic and surprising
way. Stringency in money had held stocks down for
some time, but finally vast imports of gold from for
eign countries turned the tide and set things booming.
Now, however, it was said that the Ba,nk of England
a~d the French National Bank had raised their money
rates to such an extent that the yellowfl:ood wouldb~

checked at once, and there was not yet' enough Ill()ney
in the United States to wholly loosen the iron jaws
of the- vice which had been squeezing the life-j~ice.

from the heart of commerce.'
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There was still such uncertainty that the big manip
uJators \vho commanded millions upon millions could
bring about another slump in case they saw fit to do
so. In the great panic which had carried stOcks to a
disastrously low level these parties had been fright
ened at last, and were forced to put forth every effort
to stop the downward movement; but now a manu
factured collapse might be carried through, it seemed,
without involving the whole market.

Could A.rlington be trusted? That was one question
<that flashed across Frank Merriwell's mind. Only for
an instant did Merry puzzle himself with' that interro
gation. In past times Arlington \vould have rejoiced
with all the venomous hatred of his volatile nature had
Frank suffered disaster and financial ruin. But now
the boy was changed, the manhood and honesty in him
was awakened, and Merry put aside as unworthy any
doubts concerning his sincerity.

"He believed every '.vord he said," decided NJerri
well, "and he's in a position to find out about such a
move. I've made bitter enemies of Dennison & Drake
and that man with, bristles, J. Bradbury Blood.
They'd like to slaughter me, and, perhaps, they believe
they see how they can do it. As Arlington said, they
may unite with other big interests to hammer the
stuffing out of Pablo-Mystery. I'm only one of the
holders in: that pool. If they should pound the stock
down to a ruinously low level and then decide to break
the pool and throw over everything, I would be help
less in their hands. If, in the meantime, before the
stock gets shaky, I can make a big killing without
their knowledge, I'll be so fortified that the loss of
the most of my stock won't floor me. It's a fight for
fortune,· and I've got to get. into it."

Then he called up the firm of Hart & Brownbear,
\vho knew him well. He got Mr. Hart himself on
the line.

"Mr. Hart," said Frank, "1 want you to sell Pablo
Mystery for, me at the opening of the market."

"The market has opened, Mr. Merriwell," came the
reply. "The ticker shows that Pablo-Mystery has·
opened a point higher than i~ closed yesterday. You're
interested in that stock. Why shotlId you wish to
sell now? It's going upward from all present indica
tions."

"You haye on deposit my receipts from S. \"'1, & M.
N.: Mr. Hart," said Merry. "I want yQU to sen Pablo
Mystery. My money protects you."

HHow much do you wish us to sell?~and 'at what
. ?"J:)l'lce . .

, .. .t";:;ell at the market in five hundred and one thou.

sand share lots,. unless· there are bids for bigger blocks,
and, if you can find buyers, continue to the extent· of
twenty-five thousand shares."

"Twenty-five thousand shares?" came the astonished
echo over the wire. "\Vhy, that'll make a break in' it,
:Merriwell. It can't· help it. Great Scott ! five thou
sand shares will be liable to break the price."

"Never mind. Follow my instructions and lose no··
time, Mr. Hart.-'

"If the market .drops--·'
"It will drop without doubt. I'll accept the market

price for twenty-five thousand shares."
"Oh, I see. You expect to cover after the drop.

Well, this is a pretty big deal, Mr. MerriwelI, but, as
you say, we're protected, and we'll take it on. Good
by."

Frank hung up the receiver. paid theteIephone
toll, drew 6n his gloves, and caned a hansom~

"Blackstone BuiIcJing, driver," he said, as he got in .
and the door closed behind him.

Merry was going down to the Street himself.

CHAPTER III.

MERRY SELLS SHORT AND COVERS.

Barely had Chester Arlington left the office of Den
nison & Drake when a brisk, bland, stt.ave young tuan,
in a brown suit and a Derby hat, came bustling in,
The door-boy recognized him and ,vas servile. The
clerks recognized him and bowed obsequiously, \Vith
out faltering, he walked ~traight to the private office
of Malcolm Dennison and entered..

"Morning, Malcolm," he said.
. Dennison turned 'quicklyh'Qlll. his desk. rose, and

shook hands.
"Morning. Enos," he chuckled, for this was the

junior member of the concern.
"Blood isn't here yet?" q~lestiotled Drake. tlinging

down his gloves and pulling off his overcoat.' "E~

pected to find him on the dot. It's about time f,Or
things to begin. Got everything squared awaY£Qr
action ?"

"Sure. SuUy is on the floor by this time· waiting
for the gong."

EnQs.Drake rubbed his hands hriskly,
"You're not going right after them at the dpening,

are you?"
"Oh, no. We've got to, lookout fo.r the sma}] fel

lows who have givel1 orders to buy. Once they get
theirs, we'll open up. You know we have a Jot of
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small-lot or~ers to be filled. ,It really won't make
much difference, and we'll clean up our books if we
get rid of some of these customers."

"I'm expecting word from the mines," said Drake.
"Had everything nicely arranged out there before I
left."
- And now J. Bradbury Blood put in an appearance.

He was puffing asthmatically as he entered the private
office. His florid face had a slight purplish tinge,
which cause~ Enos Drake, after greeting the big man,.
to ob~\7e:' _

"Better look out for that heart of yours, Blood.
Don't overtax it."

"Rot I" wheezed Blood. "Heart's all right. Too
much blood, that's the trouble. Too much flesh, also.
I can't seem to whittle it down."

"I. shouldn't think you would, the way you live,"
observed Dennison. "You keep putting more on, in
stead of whittling it down. Why don't you diet,
Blood ?"

"Diet? diet? Well, I guess not! What am I on
earth for if I've got to go hungry-or thirsty? Have
you got it fixed, gentlemen? How about this knifing?"

"It's all right," assured Dennison. "We've gat a
lot atsmall orders to take care of at the opening, and
then we'll get into it for business."

"Drat the small orders! Don't bother with 'em!
Go at it right off the reel, I say."

"That's on your own account, but you let the house
take care of itself first. The smash will be" all the

.more staggering if it comes after a slight rise."
"Well, make it a knock-out. \Ve mustn't give that

fellow Merriwell. time to get his breath. We must
have him by the throat before he can guess what's
happened."

"Oh, his goose is cooked," chuckled Drake. "We'll
have him squeezed like a lemon in short order. We'll
get every share he holds, and we'll get 'em at die bot
tom, too."

A telegraph messenger-boy arrived with a message
, for Drake. He ripped it open eagerly and announced
that it was from the mines. Then he reatI it aloud for
the delectation of his companions.

, "Big strike on. Miners and mechanics quit in body.
Pumps on True Blue and Stroke Oar shafts out of
commission. Shafts filling with water. Situation seri-
ous. Wire instructions. AMBOY." .

Blood laughed until his jellylike body shook all over.
With, his pudgy hand he gave his huge knee a slap.

"There you have it, Drake," he wheezed. "Evi
.aently you did carr)' out your orders to the ,letter."

"Ob, leave that to me," nodded the junior member
of the concern.

"This ,,>'ill be the sort of news to cut a hole in the
.stock," said the big man. "How will you set it afloat?"

"'We've got ~that fixed all right," hastily assured
Dennison. "There goes the ticker now. The market
has opened. Let's see how she runs."

He caught the tape up in his fi.lgers and watched it
as it reeled from the spool beneath the glass covering
of the ticker._

"American \Vqplen preferred, eighty-three," h,
quoted. "General Electric, ninety-seven one-half.
Southern Pacific, sixty-seven one-fourth. B. R T.,
thirty one-half. Copper, fifty-three.' Ah! here's Pablo
Mystery! First sale, two hundred shares, at ninety
four. Here it is again. Five hundred shares, at ninety
four one-fourth. She's up from the close yesterday.
Sully's buying to cover those miscellaneous orders."

"Evidently some one's buying," said Blood. "It
won't do to let it advance far enough for those buyers
to get out with a profit when she turns the other way."

"When she turns the other way she'll go quick;"
assured Dennison. "There'll be no time for them to
cover."

And then, after quoting one or two more sales of
.other stocks, the man at the tape gave a jump.and an
exclamation.

"\Vhat's the matter?" asked Drake sharply.
"Great Scott, here's a sale! One thouscmd Pablo

:Mystery at ninety-three and three~fourths!"

Right on top of this came the quotation of another
thousand at ninety-three and one-half.

"vVho's handing the stuff out in lots of that size?"
wheezed Blood.

"Perhaps it wasn't hattled out in single lots of that
size," said Dennison. "That may be the" combination
of three, or four sales, you know. If one man takes
three or four sales at one price, the whole thing is
lumped and quoted in a lat."

And now all three men were gathered around the
ticker/to watch it closely. Other sales were reported
during the next minute or two, and then came the
quotation of .two thousand Pablo-Mystery at ninety
three.

",

Drake whistled, while ]. Bradbury Blood gurgled
hu~ki1y. '

"I didn't expect he'd get 'em quit~ as fast as that,"
admitted Dennison in a puzzled way. "I wonder who's
doing the selling. It hasn't been more than ten min
utes since the opening~ but some one is tossing ove.r
a lot of Pablo-Mystery."
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DurIng the next five mint:lt~s the' sa.les increased,
while the price gradually declined a couple 6f points.
Then Dennisoh's telephone calIed him. It was Sully
who spoke ovetthe'wire, The 'floor' ma.n' stated that
he had a.lre~d:y filled,a.l1 buying orders, but the impres-

'siort seemed to prevail tha:t FabIo-Mystery was safe
a.nd solid. a.nd other brokers were taking it on,a.1
though 'some one WM' selling· in 'large blocks,

I<Where do theselling orders come from?" asked
Dennison.

''':H:a.rt&:i3tbwnbea.r'seem~ to be 1eadit1g, but one
or two other hOuses are with them.." answered the
Exchange mati. "Shall I start our seIJing now?"

Dennisonheld Sully amoment or two while he con
sulted with Drake and Blood.

, The ticker continue,d to click during this consulta
tion..

"Sell;" instructed Dennison. "Let go as fast as
you can."

But when,he again picked up the tape, the broker be
gan to swear.

"What do you think of this?" he cried. "While
Sully was phoning us there have been four sales of
Pablo:..Mystery. Three, of them came cOllsecutively,
Whi, those four sales add up over seven thousand

"shares. The price on the last sale is ninety--one and
one-ha.lf.'"

"'Devii takc:dt 1" wheez~d Blood. "Has this, thing
leaked?" ,

Arid ftowb6thbrokers \v~re kept busy'; for while
(Hle ,watched the ticker the other was co:lt1p~lled' to
ml§~v~t 'the cans of cOhfidentialctlstbmerswholt1ade
the te1epl!o11e. hot ' Ther~ Wlls, somethIng d6ing'iil
il}ti>ffi~~'~6(])enl1isOh & -Drake, ,and' Che$ter Arling
tpn,,'Who11acJ tetuttied and was~a1: 'his 'place in'the
'hittih "bffic~, was fUlly 'aware' of it, 'for' the 'door
m;ik~ci \)rivat~" stood:: ~lightlyajat,a:ndat ", j1\f~r
vals Chet could see all of die three nien \vithitias
'they'inoved about.-- Needless'to say, Adingtot1., was
'ready'to' ~plodewith excitement himsetf,altl1ough
'he 111<inaged- t6keep his state vf mitldpretty 'veIl
hidden beneatl1',:an "as~unlptlO11-of innocentiridiffer
ence;

Th~'seiling of'PaBioiMyst~fi'soon 'gail1ed head\~ay,. '
indica.ting that Sully was at it himself. ,', "

:, iries' tinte t,9 gd:"the' tonfenti6flhi!':tel6grarn cir..
"~ulated~" M~1colfli/f'said:' Dtike. :'" nth~TIf', kriockthe
propsdowfi'inl hUftjJ:artd 'keep :the little' :f~llt)\vs ffom
'~ettifig but b~tofe'the: ti'Iagnttttde: -of:theslutrip'aawns
utI "enl." ":~"'.~ .. '. .

"Go ahe<td,'" said Dennison, who tottid not keep
~l.\vay from the tape.
, Drake used the telephorl.e.He made three or .fOlli'
calls, and the gossip mongers of theStteet were
$et loOse with their tale'of disaster at the 'Pa.blo-Mys
tery Mines.' " .

Within a very shott time the stock begatT' to faU by
points. The schemers chuckled, for now therilove
nlent was in ft\il flood, and clerks were busy wiping
out the accounts of the little fellows who had bought
at the opening: Evidently these little fello\vs were in
a wildly excited frame of mind, for their calls came
oyer the wires to the office of Dennison &' Drake in

, pathetic appeal. It became necessary f6r the operator
in the brokers'office to cut them off $0 they could not
reach the heads of the concern.
'For an hourPablo<Mystety went down-'dm,vn-'

down. It went even lower than the rascals hAd
planned to send it, for one sale touched eighty.

The records of Sully's sales comit1g in'showed the
brokers and Blood that at the height of the' smash

. their floor man was selling less than one-third ot tlfe
stuff cast over. This was a conditiol1of affairs that
puzzled -and bewildered them. Not 0111y, thai, but it
filled them with avagve feeling 0 f alartn. They were

'seIling the stock through other houses, it is true, but
llothirig like' this had' been expected, a:nd they began
to wonder just where they stood.

Then the decline halted. 'Sully was still trying to
sell ,vhen he received nbtite from his house to get busy
and cover. Dennison & Drake \vere a:niious, and J.
Bnldbt1ry Blood had actually lost his nerve. They
tl~d expected to carry the movemellt in full c011trol
thettlselv'es, but; even t'ho~lgh Sully did' his bestdurihg
the remainder of the morning session to boost thIngs
sP111ewhat, the pdce obstinitely refused.' to 'rise more
tI1a~1 two'or three poit-its,'and: even 'dietl' thef~ :were
constant indications that the' stuff \vas"tbheril1g and
ready,to slump again the moment support waS with-
drawn:- .
, It was a relief to the nlanlpui~totsWhen: theo:fti.ce
clock tolled twelve. ' . ' " " ,

Not orle of those threertlen were aware tha~ the
~ar1y,sel!ing hadh,een .started by ":F~~n~" Merr.iwelt hi~J
self; who had !iold shott and coveted nea.r thebott011'l
Of the:1l1a,rket. lri' fact, atnoon,ashefigtij."e~·up. 'in
the office 6f Hart & Brownbear, Merry found' he had
protected hifliseH fully and had n1ad~n: avera.gep:rofit
,i)f,:sevenpoiht$011 hi§sales oftwenty,,:nve: thoUsand.·
'shares, ,vhich' gave hirh a clean \vinnitigof otle~hun-
dred' and 'seventy-five thot11sancl ,dollars;., . ,,' ,,,
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"That will help some when they break that pool, if
they break )t," smiled Frank in satisfaction. "I fan
ciect they'd quit selling before they did."

"You 'were pretty level-headed, young man, to cover
your shorts before the slump was fully checked," said

. Calvin Hart. "I don't know how you got your' in
Jormatian on this movement, but it certainly was cor-
rect." ,

And Frank did not see fit to explain 'in what manner
,his information had reached him.

CHAPTER IV~
:" .

THE MAN WITH THE SATCHEL.

Eastward from Broadway, where towers the heaven
pointing spire of Trinity, runs that thoroughfare
Known as Wall Street, resembling a narrow canon
cut deep between granite walls. If all the blood wrung
from tortured l1uman hearts by the ghouls of this one
thoroughfare was poured into it at once it would over
flcrw those walls as the rising Mississippi overflows'
its dikes tn flood-time.

Here has been wrought more misery 'and-ruinand
destruction than has been caused by all the wars and
all the pestilences which hav.e befallen our country. It
is here that human jackals lie in wait in their gilded
la.irs. Here human,wolves plan their forays and hunt
their' chosen victims down in full cry.

This is knOW~l to all the world, yet there is such
fascinatiotl about this dreadful Street that a continual
stream of new victims flows into it from the free and
open fields of the land where men are born to equality
and an even show, everyone according to his capabili
ties and courage. All warnings are wasted; all efforts
to check this current are worse than useless. Let the

, horrible truth be known, cry it from the housetops,
and still the victims hasten on their mad way to de
struction, drawn by that deadly magnet, gold. .
. During. the midday lull followillg the unexpected

and suddenly halted raid upon Pablo-Mystery, electric
winged gossip flew widely up and do\vn that street.
Itwas known that I?enllison & Drake, wh<;> had floated
Pablo..;Mystery, had begun the day as buyers of the
stock, but later h1td turned sellers as if joining in a.
b~r movement with other interests which had sold
from the start. . And then later oa-:--but not until
some of the heavy sellers had covered-Dennison &
Drake once more shifted their plan of ope~tionsand

resumed buYing. It wa-s said that the panic of a few
days before" during which the slump in S.W. & M. N.

had at one time threatened to inv.olvethe whole mark~t,

had beenengin'eeredby this same 1?rokerage house,
bac:kedby The System~ And -when the :guerrilla
campaign had accompUsheditspurpose'and TheSys
tern had obtaine9- full control of that railroad,millions
were hurled into the whirlpool. to check and· choke it
and bring a halt short of absolute ruin. This had
been accomplished, and now S. \V. & M. N. was
steadily and surely creeping back toward its selling
price at the time the raid commenced.

Some thought the same parties were engaged in -the
same program in connection with Pablo-Mystery.
The stories of a strike at the Queen Mystery Mine
were'discussed and.analyzed: Shrewd sleuths sought
to trace these stories to their origin, but, after- reach
ing a certain point, the scent was ,lost and the trail
seemed to vanish into thin air.

Carne a brief period of suspense-a respite, a breath
ing-spell during which those winded and panting gladi
ators sought to catch their breath in order to grapple .
with '. the devouring beasts that should be turned upon
them in the afternoon.

Even Dennison·&. Drake and their backers were
troubleds01l1ewhat by a movement in the market which
had plainly'anticipated their own movements. If their
plans were known to other powerful operators, how
were they going to reap theftl11 harvest of their sow
ing? Was it not even p,?ssible that when they came
to harvesting they would find the golden grain already
safely stored in other bins? A hasty comparison of
notes with the hOl1ses, that had been working in uni- '
son with them, revealed the fact that more than one
half of the early seIling, and almost the whole of the
covering which took place before the downward move
ment halted, had corne from unknown sources. Many
houses appealed to referred Dennison & Drake to Hart
& Brownbear. Hart & Brownbe~r had nothing to
say.

Men engaged in huge strategems of finance have
to think quickly and act without loss of a second. Ere
midday Dennison & Drake had resolved to hold up the
movement until, they could get .their bearings, and' for
this purpose they put their headS together and pro";
duced a bulletin which was sent in aU haste, in the
hands of Chester Arlington, toaprinter. ' During the
midday lull Enos Drake, himseIf, ,made sure that copies'
of the printed bulletin were circulate~ on the Street.

In this, bulletin Dennison & Drake made the' state
ment that they had .no information of-trouble. at the
Queen Mystery Mine, and.were therefore absolutely

.confident that no such trouble e.'dsted. .f Furth~r, DrCl,ke
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himself personally stated that he had just returned
from the Pablo-Mystery Mine, and, at the time of his
leaving, things at the Queen Mysteryhadbeen running
like clockwork, with no signof dissention among the
miners, Sup~tintendent Amboy being unspeakably' en
thusiastic over new developments and prospects.
Drifting from the seventh level of the Stroke Ore
had struck two rich veins, assays from the ~argest of
which showed values of sevel1hundred, dollars to the
ton. The winze' on the western drift' from the fifth
le\'el on the True Blue was being sunk' in low-gr~de
ore of commercial value. At the smelter two new
furnaces were blown in 'while Drake was present at
the property. Concerning the San Pablo, water had
been brought frotn the ne,v reservoir of Diablo Creek
and great hydrauiic operations were in full swing.
Mt. Pinos was crumbling beneath these operations
that brought down tons of gravel, in ~\:hich one might
se; glittering particles ofpure gol~l if he merely picked
up,', ahandft.d.. In conclusion, ,..Drake asserted that
Pinos' was a veritable m~untain' of gold and that
Pablo-Mystery Consolidat~. 'was destined to astound
and bewilder the whole world by its'ri~ness, which
':'as beyond the dreams of Crcesus·himself.

;Franl< Merriwell knew the contents of the bulletin
et:e it reached the han'ds of the printer, and, there
fore, on figuring up his winnings at midday he did so
with a contented and well-satisfied mind, without wor
rim~nt as to .what fhi. remaining hours of 'that day
would:brirlg forth upon the ,Stock Exchange.

A' light lunch at a convenIent restaurant' was aUi
Frank desired, and' when he had finished he serenely
made~ his way tathe headqual~ers of Dennison &.
Drake. ",
'. Arriving at the building,hefotlnd the electric .ele

vators out ,of commissiol1 for the time being. . Some
mirior ~accidenthadbcttlrred tostor> the'elevators,
although 'it was said they wbuld be runtiing again
before one o'clock. . .
.,~, ,Merry .mounted .th~ stairs,',:vonderingif .he would
fing Dennison &, I.>rake in their office..
,:Dennison was there. Afe\v of the derksand book
keepers were also there, laboring through the mid
day, hour, while theY1p.unched at the lunches which
had been.brought irtb~'a boy~

A light of half-comprehensiohleaped into Malcolm
Den.nison's eyesas.Frimkappeared., calm, qUiet,se!f
possessed, smiling .faintly.' '. '
. ,,,Howd6'You (k~~Mr':' Dennison;" said Merry..
t. ."HmV' ~.are you ,Mertiwe11"i:eturned-thebroker'.' ,
I11otionihg tb\var-d·:a. tha.ir:: ,·"Will 1o'tfsit down?

More than half-expected to hear from you earlier in
the day."

. "Oid you, indeed?"
"Quite naturally. I imagined the flutter in Pablo

Mystery might disturb you."
"Oh, not in the least," retorted Merry, his smile

deepening a bit. •
"'vVell, by Jove, you take it coolly 1" exclaimed the

broker. "What did you think when you saw the stock
break and siump?" .

"I didn't think; I knew the \valves were at work
again."
. "Eh? 'Vhat do you mean by that?"

"This house was among the heaviest sellers."
"But not at the outset. We bought at the open

ing."
"\Vhy did you not continue to btly?"
"Because we believed we had a good opportunityt9

carry out a plan we've entertained for some tim~.

Mr. Merriwell, you know extensive margined hold
ings of almost any stock is a menace to it."

. "Go on, sir."
"We had means of knowing that a great deal qf ...

Pablo-Mystery was held by small margin buyers.
These little fellows stood ready to sell whenever they
could get a profit of a point, two points or three points.
The)' were sufficient to create and maintain a con".
tinued menace to the advance of the stock. \Vhenever
we attempted to lift it the men who hel.d it on margin
promptly sold and kept it down. Of course, by step
ping in and buying ·heavily we could m'ercome that
difficulty, but we did not· feel like handing overatt!
money to these small traders. For tliat reason we
seized the OPPol'tunityto shake the small traders out.
I think we. did so handsomely, .for it must be. that
hosts. of'em were unable to cover and retain their
holdings diu'ing that slump of more than,. fourteen
points. You are right in thinking that, to some ex....
tent we. manipulated that movement, but it was not

.' ";'-'

wholly our own."

At .this. moment· there were excited voice'S in the
outer office.· The' door flew open, and a pale-faced.
\dId-eyed, .middle-aged man, with a satchel in his·
hand,burstinto the private office. His eyes took on

. theierocity of a' wild beast - thetrioment he beheld
b>ennison.
. ~'YoU devil! .. You wolf!" he exclaimed. . "You've

robbed me!' But, curse yoti, I'll prevent· you from'
ruining others r;: '. . , . . .

. '\Vith these words' he s\vung:the .satchera'lo~t' a~',
if tOhitrl itatDenrij:sbn~s ieet~ , "
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.' ..• Merriw~ll. had .mp:vedquickly, .and as the man
. swtmghis arm Fra.nk leaped .forward,his hand shot

out- and his' fingers closed upon the, hand-grip of the
satchel. .

'With a snap, he tore it from the map.'s clutch.
"What's the .matter with you?" he exclaimed.

"You're crazy, man!"
\Vith a cry of rage and disappointment, the baftled

man turned instantly and fled. In the outer office he
smashed into one of the clerks who tried to stop him.
Flinging the clerk aside, he disappeared into the cor-
ridor. .

Frank carefully placed the satchel on the floor
where no one would knock against it and hurried after
the fugitive.
. The office was in an uproar, clerk::; had rushed shout

ing into the corridor and. people from other offices were
also swarming thither.

"A madman 1 a. madman!" was the CI)'. "Catch,
him!"

·"·Where is he? 'Where is he?"
They sought in vain for the strange man. By

some method he had found concealment or, escaped
from'the building.

"Well, let him go," thought Frank. "If Malcolm
Dennison and Enos Drake play with fire, they'll be
lucky to escape without a burn or a conflagration."

CHAPTER V.

A STAGGERING BLOW.

Returning, l\lerry found Malcolm Dennison still in
his private office, pale and shaking.

"Did they get him?" asked Dennison hoarsely.
'''1 don't think so," was Merry's reply. "He es

~ped somehow."
"The man was daffy as a mad dog."
''He appeared so. 'Who ,vas he, Dennison?Do

;you la10w him?"
"Yes, I know him. His name ,is Keller. He's

one of 'the small margin buyers who have been opera
ting through this house. His account was wiped out
in full in the slump to-day. Like other fools, Keller,
who lived in the country, a~d \vho happened to make
some,vinningsby long-distance stock dealing, came
here to New York with the conviction ,that he could
go into' the stock market and· become a king of finance.
He had several. tho.usanddollars when he struck this

. city, but his. plunges were disastrous and nqw he's
,. . .
. 'cleaned out." . ,

..•. ,,'~You ha;nd..prit advic~, to. your. djen~s,..dP?::t you,
Mr. Dennison? Y~u,: publish, ,a.markef, lett~r...,.I: be
lieve?"

"Oh, yes."... .'
"pid you advise this man Keller to buy Pabh·Mys-

tery?" , .
"I" can't' say.. Pos~ibly we did,' for you know we've

been bullish on the stock all along.". . .
"Yet you acknowledged to me, a ;short time ago,

that you joined in the bear raid upon it for the pur
pose of shaking out such small margin dealers as this
very man. It seems to me, lvI1'. Dennison, that you
were playing with fire, for. it is .now known to the
public that you were concerned in the raid. If' you
advised Keller to buy, anq he has learned that you
'were selling, you should understand what turned him
into a desperate maniac." ..

"What do you think he meant to do?" asked .D~n

nison, glancing fearfully toward the satchel. •. '"\\"hat
do you think that thing contains? . For Heaven's
sake get it out of, here, Merriwell! I don~t dare. to
touch it.. Perhaps it holds ,-:an infernal machine. ,Per
haps it will blow up any minute. The polic~"

'~Have you telephoned for the officers?"
"Yes, I telephoned atonce. I don't see ~vhy they're

n~h~e." .'

Even as he spoke two policemen entered and asked
for a statement as to what had happened there. _Den
nison hastened to tell .them, pointing out the satchel
and urging them to take it away.

One of the officers gingerly picked up the satchel
and held it to his ear as if listening for clockwork

•within.
"I can't hear anything," he' said. "I don't belie,'e

there's an infernal" machine inside. Let's see."

"Stop! ,stop!" screamed Dennison, who feared that
the opening of the satchel would bring about an ex-
plpsion. . .

But he was too late, for the policeman had opened
it already. .

"'\That are these things ?~' he a$ked, bringing forth .
several round yellowish sticks arid holding them't,tp.

, .. . ..'-. ;

.' . "Dynamite," answered Frank Merriwell,. at. once.

."Don't ,drop them _on .your life, officer. If yOll do,
you'll blow up the building." - ,

"Good heavens!" gasped the policeman, as. he cau
tiouslyand softly returned the dynamite s~kkstothe
satchel. . . . ,. _... d ••,

"Take it away! Take it away!" palpitated 'DenIJ,l
son. "It may go off.! It may blow up,anyhow I"
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"Can you give us the name of the man who brought
this satchel here?" asked the officer. .

"His name is Keller;-Ansel Keller."
"Address?"

./

"I don't know his address. He lives somewhere up-
town, but I can't tell you where. He's been dabbling
in stocks. Went daffy over his losses."

"Describe him."
The broker did so, and finally the officers departed,

carrying the satchel and leaving their assurance that
efforts would be made to apprehend Ansel Keller.

"It seems to me, Mr. Dennison," said Merriwell,
"that this is a warning of what may happen to you
if you persist in your past methods of market manip
ulation. Some time one of your victims will get
you."

But now, with his courage returning, the broker
forced" a laugh as he shrugged his shoulders and
snapped his fingers.

"Every little while so~e one of them is taken that
way," he said. "This is not the first time they've
tried to blow up persons they believed responsible for
their misfortunes. \Vitness what happened in Rus
sel Sage's office years ago."

"That man came 'with a demand for money," said
Frank. "This man made no demands. He came for
vengeance." ,

Enos Drake came bustling in. . He had heard some
thing of the startling happenings in the office and
was boiling over with questions. He was followed
by J. Bradbury Blood, .who panted and wheezed after
his climb of the stairs. Both Drakeland Blood showed
surprise on discovering Merriwell there. Drake spoke
with pretended hosp.itality, but Blood merely grunted
as he mopped his purple face with a spotless handker-'
chief. .

Dennison explained. Drake swore and vowed that
Keller should' be arrested and placed where he could
be no further menace to human Iife>

"I have to' thank Mr. Merr.iwell for saving my
life," .~idDennison. "Only for his prompt action
that .lunatic would have hurled the satchel of dynamite
at my feet. Imagirie what wot:tld have happened!"

. "While looking out for you, sir," said Merry, witH
a smile, "1.. was also protecting myself. .Such an ex
plosion must have destroyed us both."

"That's right, that's right," agreed Blood. "Don't
.you get the idea, Dennison, that· Merriwell or anybody
.'else is going to run such a hazard merely to protect
vou."· ,
.. "_\nd yet you must admit;' said the <broker, "th£t. .

only for his quick wit and ready ac:tion partnership
in this house would have been dissolved by death."

"Malcolm is right," podded Drake.' "We both owe
you a great deal more than we can ever repay, Mer
rhvelI."

"If you're sincere in this protestation," said Frank,
"I shall expect you in future to notify me when you
contemplate slaughtering Pablo-Mystery."

"But it was not a contemplated move," lied Denni
son quickly. "I'll leave it to Drake and Blood. \Ve
started to bull the market, but when we found there
was heavy selling we saw our chance to get rid of
margin operators in the stock."·

"You couldn't get rid of short sellers on 'margi~ by
such a method."

"But who would be selling short at the time when
the stock was moving upward and seemed safely
pegged?"

. "Evidently somebody. sold short, gentlemen. I
don't suppose you be(ieve that all the sellers to-day
were the holders of such large blocks of stock. They
soleI at the top of the market and bougl1t in to cO\'er
when it had declined."

"No doubt of that," agreed Drake. "And I wish
you'd tell me who did it, if you can." \

"I can."
"You can?" shouted the brokers and J. Bradbury

Blood in unison.
'.

"Yes," nodded Frank quietly, "I can tell you who
did it."

They flew at him, urging him to do so.
"Sit down.. gentlemen," said Merry. "Don't work

yourselves up. I'll tell you who did it. . I was the
luan."

No need to invite them to sit down. This· state
ment actually knocked them down. Blood dropped
back, with a wheezing puff, upon his chair. Malcolm
Dennison grabbed the edge of his desk and slumped
onto 'his office-ehair."

Silence-a straIned, stunned silence-fell upori the
trio of rascals.

CHAPTER VI.

. A· FORCED TRUCE.

.Drake was the first to break the silence.
"You?" he palpitated.
"You ?"fluttered Dettnison.
"You?" wheezed J. Bradbury Blood.

. "I am the man,'.' assured Frank, with the same
calm demeanor. "Don't rise; gentlemen. Keep your
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seats. Don't fly at me, for it ,von't do you any good. made a mistake in thinking me silly enough not to.
I've come here to talk busjness· with you, and you'll get hold of the original of my telegram bidding you
waste your time by snarling at me and showing your sell that stock. I had you pinched, and you were
teeth. You can't frighten me by any such method." forced to shoulder the buying you had made and take

He had absolute command of h~mself and of .the twenty-five thousand shares I had instructed you to
situation. For the first time those three schemers, who sell, which belonged to me. To some extent you got
had picked hitn, as a victim easy to pluck, got a faint the best of that first encounter. Nevertheless,. I came
realization of the truth, which ,vas that they made a out of it far better than you intended, and with that
serious mistake in sizing him up for a soft mark. money and with my profits made this forenoon, which

"But what the devil do you mean?", snarled Enos amount to one hundred and' seventy-five thousand
Drake. "How dare you come here and tell us to our dollars, I'm pretty well prepar,ed to defend my in
faces that you did 'such a thing?" , terests in Pablo-1\tIystery. Not only that, but the

"I've come here for the purpose of telling· you 'a profits put me back somewhere near square on my,
great deal more, gentlemen. I'm yery glad to have S. \Y. & M. N. losings. You have my Pablo-Mys
you all here to liste'n." tery stock tied up in a pool. If it's your intention

"\Vhy, confound you 1 confound youl" gurgled to hammer the stuffing out of that stock and then
Blood. "You've been knifing us behind our backs." break the pool in order to force me to sell at the

"Call it that if you like. I simply anticipated a bottom, I give you fair warning that I'm going to
little knifing which you had planned, and you shouldn't fight you tooth-and-nail. I give you fair warning
squirm if it happened that you felt the knife first." that I shall resort to the same sort of methods to

"\\That do you mean t' asked Dennison. "Explain protect myself ,as you are using to destroy me. It
yourself, Merriwell." seems to me that must be plain enough for you to

"I'm ready to do so. YOt~ have lied with delibera- understand."
tion in telling me that the raid upon Pablo-Mystery Plain enough-there was no mistaking it. With
was not planned by you. Even walls have ears some- every passing moment the' realization of the fact
times, gentlemen. I knew of your intended move, and that they had blindly" and foolishly. underrated this
I anticipated it. It may interest you to know that clean-cut, clear-eyed, clear-headed youth was ham
your man Sully bought a great deal of the stock I mering itself in upon their brains.
sold short at the opening to-day. Jt may also interest Merriwell continued:
you to knmv that when I decided to cover I purchased "Ifit is your intention to break that pool and gob-
much of my coverings through Sully. Therefore, ble up my holdings, I'll make you a proposition here
you will see that whatever profit I made in that deal and now. It's tlH~ only proposition I have to make.
has come out of your pockets."· I'll sell you a11111Y Pablo-Mystery shares at par. At

J. Bradbury Blood was almost frothing at the par, gentlemen-not one cent less."
mouth. His florid face had taken on purplish "But the stock isn't selling at par. It's down near
splotches and he betrayed alarnling symptoms of im- eighty..,
pending apoplexy. Frank smiled on Malcolm Dennison.

"Mr. Blood seems ill," said Merry. "Hadn't you "Quite true. It was within six points of par at
petter give him a glass of water?" the opening of the market ta-day. Your plan' to

"I don't want water 1" spluttered the big man. slaughter it sent it down."
"It might be better for you than your usual bever- "But you acknowledge that you slaughtered it your-

age, champagne," said Frank. self." ,
"But I demand to know your meaning, you brazen "Because of yom plan, gentlemen. I have other

young villain 1" bel1o'wedBlood. interests than the stock market. I can't afford to
"Now, I wouldn't call unpleasant names if I were waste my time hanging over a ticker prepared to de

in your place, sir. I haven't forgotten what you did fend myself from such attacks. I had thought of
to S. W. & M. N.-oh, no! I sold my holdings in returning to Bloomfield, my home, to-morrow. 'With
,that stock, but I was compelled to sell them at some- my financial interests in jeopardy, I can't leave New
thing ofa loss. Had the trick played upon me by York. I want to go. Now I've made you a fair a~d

this house gone through without a fizzle, I should. square offer. Let me out of Pablo-Mystery~ Take
~ve been nipped hard and squeezed dry. But you my holdings at par, and I'll surrender everything
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, ,

without a murmur. Attempt to rob me, and I'll stay
here and fight you until ~he crack of doom." ,

"Your, talk is perfectly ridiculous, perfectly ridic
ulous!" gurgled Blood. "We don't want your hold
ings at par. We can't takethem at par."

"Can't you?"
"No. You know we can't. You have too much

interest in that stock for us to take it off your hands.
We've put our o\vn money into the consolidation."

"vVe might give you other securities," suggested
Drake.

"What sort of securities? Not railroad stocks in
which you are interested. Not industrials which you
can manipulate. No, thank you. Give me ,bonds of'
an assured value, and we'll talk business."

"You're not talking business; you're talking crazi
ness!" wheezed Blood. "'What are you trying to do,
boy? Are you trying to force this house and the in
terests that are prepared to make Pablo-Mystery the
greatest mining-concern in the world to bend the knee
to you?"

"I'm asking no man or combination of men to
bend the kilee to me. I'm asking-I'm demanding-,
a square deal. And I'll have it. If this fight is to
go on, say. so like men. If you realize that you've
blundered and you're ready to call a truce and make
peace, say so ~ike men." ,
, He had them. They knew it, although they hated

to make such a humiliating acknowledgment,'
"Mr. Merriwell doesn't. seem to understand," said

Enos Drake, "that we are all through cutting into
Pablo..:Mystety. He doesn't seem satisfied that we
have accomplished our purpose in shaking out margin

.buyers. It is best that we should be frank with him
and tell him our future intentions.;'

"Quite so," agreed Frank. .
; "Having rid ourselves ofa certain class of margin

buyers, we're now in position to boost the stock grad
ually and sedately back to its former level and to par,
vVe shall'urge all buyers to pay cash for their stock
and take it out· of the market. That's what should
be done. , That relieves us of the constant annoyance
and menace of margilltrading. That will also give
us themolley we rteed to carry out our extensive plans
of operations at the mines. Why, confound it!
Merriwell, our interests are your interests, and your
interests are ours. \Ve'd be fo.ols to pJ:lmp ourselves,
wouldn't we?"

"Admitted, But I have no idea that you have
dreamed of hurth1g yoursefves in these operations.

. False reports which would send the stock down and

compel me to cast over my holdings would give you
complete control of the concern if you made no slip
up, Then you could unite to boost things as much as
you please, and you \~ou1d reap the benefit." .

"\Vhere did you ever learn so much about stock
manipulation?" snarled Blood.

"Never mind that, sir."
"Perhaps you're not as wise as YOJ.1 fancy you are:'
"Possibly not. Time will tel1."
"Oh, cut it out, Blood," interposed Enos Drake,

"You must be ready'to forget your antipathy to Mer
rhvell. In the market the foes of to-day may be the
friends and pals of to-morrow. \Ve must acceptMr, '.
Merrhvell as a pa1."

"I don't like that word, Mr. Drake. It's the slang
of crooks."

"Fussy-deuced fussy!" snorted Blood. "Still" I
am not going to stand out. I'm willing to come to
an understanding, boy. Perhaps we had better do so."

That word "boy" was intended to cut Merriwell,
but it simply caused him to smile.

"Allsight, gentlemen," \e said, "if you'.re all of
one mind, we'll get together right now and settle this
truce."

'.

CHAPTER VII.

BERTIE KELLER.

Satisfied that the wolves were inuzzled for the time
being at least, Merriwell left the huge office building,
called a hansom, and was borne away northward, con
tent to leave the Street and its swarming, struggling,
battling human ants behind him.

.In attempting to navigate through an opening be
. tween a truck and a trolley-~r the hansom-driver
shot across s.uddenly, and a cry. of warning, foilowed
by one of horror, went up as a small boy was ktiocked

.down by one of the cab-wheels.
"Stop-stop, driver!" cried Merry instantly,
In a moment he was out, kneeling there on the

stones, regardless of his surroundings, with the child
lifted in his arms,

The boy was not more than seven years of age and
fairly well dressed, wearing a warm 'little overcoat·
and a pair of heavy gloves. He had been stunned for
the time being, bilt even as Merry lifted him he gasped
and began to cry,

A huge policeman had leaped out and'was flinging
'back the horses of a careless truck-driver, at the same
time expressing his opinion of the driver.

"Better carry the child to the sidewalk, sir," Said
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the officer, addressing Merry. "Hold back there, you
Qlockhead i" he roared at the truck-driver.

But when Frank would have lifted the child to the
sidewalk the little fellow struggled and cried out
that he was not hurt and that he must find his papa
just as soon as he could.

"Where is your papa, my boy?" asked Frank.
"Oh, I don't know. He's down here somewhere

down here making money to buy a fine house for us
to live in. But he must go home right away, for
sister's worse, and the doctor savs.papa must come

(' .
as quick as he can." \..
'" "vVhat's your name?"
. "Bertie I,<.eller."

"Keller7 Keller?" muttered Frank. "\\That's your
father's business'?"

"He's in the market."
"\Vhat market?"
"I don't know, sir. I've qnly just heard about. the

market and about bears and bulls."
"Is vour father's first name Ansel?"
"Ye~,sir. Dh, do /ou know him, sir?· ' Do you

know where I caR find him ?Mother didn't want me
to come, but she was crying, and she said it would
be too late if papa didn't return home soon. So I
slipped out and came all the way down here to find
him."

."I don't think you'li find him down here, my boy,"
said Merry, in a gentle tone. "Let me put you in
this cab. Let me take you home."

"Oh, but I can't go back until I find him-really
and truly I can't, sir. You see I'~ afraid"-.his voice
choked-"I'm -afraid sister is going to die."

"You'll have to move on, sir," said the officer, "or
you'll 'have the street blocked here."

"Trust me, Bertie," urged Merriwell, as he lifted
the boy bodily and placed him, in the hansom. "I'll
help you find your father."

"Oh, will you-will you, sir?"
Merry sprang in, and the driver began worming

his way through the threatened blockade.

"But you're going the wrong way 1" cried the child.
"You're taking me back the way I came.',:

"Your father has left the market, Bertie~ You
can't find him dow,n here. He maybe home when you
get back there." .

These' words seemed to quiet the excitement of the
boy somewhat, and now Merry sought to discover if
he had been injured superficially by the accident. Ap:
parently in some marvelous manner Bertie had wh~lly'

escaped other harm than the shock which stunned him
for a few moments.

"I've never ridden in a carriage like this before,
sir," said the little chap, whose wonderment over
the novelty of his situation caused him temporarily
to forget his l11is~ion and the grave condition of his
sister. "It must be grand to ride up and down the
streets this way. I've seen the fine carriages in the
big park on Sundays when father took me out there.
You see father took me to the park occasionally even
after sister became too, ill to go with us. My mother
had too stay at home to care for sister. It was splendid
to see all the people in their carriages and their fine
clothes just like a grand procession, with the bright
silvel' buckles on the harnesses of the horses tinkling
and jingling, the, hoofs of the horses beating time,
and the wheels making a murmur like the soft pedal
on the big note of the great church organ. And father
has told me so many. times that by and by when he
leaves the market we will have a handsome turnout
with coal-black horses and jingling buckles and a
shiny carriage just like a piano. I want the carriage
and the horses, but my sister wants a big house with
lots of room that "viII be home. You see we live in·
a flat, and it's small and narrow and dark, and there
isn't much air, and we've had to bring. sister into the
parlor where she could get more air."

Merry had not interrupted the voluble little chap,
but now he asked:

"Have you been long in the city?"
"Oh, no, not long; and still it does seem a long

time, too. \Ve came here five months ago."
"From where?"
"From Hallstead. That's in Pennsylvania."
"A very large place?"
"Oh, ,I used to think so, but that was before we

moved to New York. Now I know it's an awfully,
awfully small place, for New York must ~ twenty
times-yes, more than that~more than fifty times as

. big a~ Hallstead. In Hallstead they don't have any
such awfully tall buildings of stone, and the people
are ~o different from the people here. .They're kind
and friendly there; btlt. here we don't kp.ow anyone,
not· even the people who live in the same ho~se with
us."

"Wen," murmured Merry, "I fancy it is different
in Hallstead. Where do you live now, Bertie-on
what street?"

"On West Seventeenth Street, sir, No. --. I
took pains to make sure the number was right on the
door when Lcame out to find my papa, for our house
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mental view rose a picture of Ansel Keller, dishe\'el~d,

wild-eyed'- deranged, and· frantic, on the poiIit tlf hurl
ing the satchel' of dynamite at the f¢et ofthe m~n ,
he believed· to be the cause of his financial ruin.

, "But people inNew York·' don't seem to take any
, interest in us. You're the first one. No, not quite
the first one, for a woman on the floor be10wdid ask
one niorning if the little sick girl was any better.
That was all. She never came to see sister. No on,e
sent any flowers, the same as they would send' back
home when a person· was sick. 'Sometimes papa
brought flowers. But the doCtor he wouldn't let them '
remain in the room long. He s<:.id they were notgdod
for Amy. She could look at them and smell of them
for a few,mon:en~s, put then we had to take them
away.'

"Most every night when papa comes home, if Amy
feels well enough, he sits beside her and holds her
hand, and they talk about the beautiful 'house we're
going to have some day. Once before, Amy was so
very ill we walked a little distance 01). a splendid
street where there were great big hous~sand "papa

,asked Amy how she would -like to have one like those.
She said,'No, no.' She did not want a house like

, any she saw there, but she wanted one in, the country
where there would be lots of windows and ,lots of
light, and vines and flowers and big wide grounds all
around it. And .father promised her she should have
sUGha house for, her home in a very short time. This
morning mother asked him to stay home, but he said
he couldn't. He said he must 'go down to the market,
for he might lose a lot of money if he did not."

Frank thought how much better it would have been
for Ansel Keller had he kept away from the m~rket '
that ,day•

, look~ j1.!st t~e'~ameas ~lL the, otberJlOuses :in a ,big
lorig row, and I w~l;ted' to get bac~ to it al( ri'glifif

) dicln'tJinq, papa." ,,"'"
,- -"'Th~fw~~ w.i~e()fYou, B.erti~,"

.. ButF'rink was thinking how different must be the
~visdom of the city-born child in comparison with the
knowledge of, this innocent, confiding, country-bred
lad transplanted from his healthy native soil to the
sterile soil or the great city which so often poisons
tender plarits and _sweet things. ' ,

':, The wonder and novelty of his new situation gradu
ally, passing from' him, Bertie Keller again began
~\rorrying lest his father should not return, home in
time.

"\iVhat'sthe matter with your sister?" asked Merry. ,
''1 don't know, sir. We've had two doctors, but

.neither of them ,seems to know. She never was
~tr'Qng,butawhile,before ,she came to New, York
she'seemed to be getting stronger. Perhaps the
chang~perhaps leaVIng our old home didn't do her'
any good. Anyhow, she grew worse and worse after

· fominghere, and now she is very, very ill, sir. Oh,
'it ,..:i11bea ter'rible thing if Amy dies! I know it's
going to br~k my moth~r's heart, and, it seems that

· it wmkill me, too, though I've tried my best to be
brave and to giv$: my mother courage."

Frank'sarro tightened aroun'd the little fello,v, and
he tt~~ned ~is eyes admiringly upon the boy's face.

;'I'm sure you're. brave,. Bertie," he said. "You're
a noble little man. _ I can see it in your face. I can

· read it in the worcls)Touspeak. Perhap~ something
,.. may yet be' done for your sister~ Perhaps. another

doctor may! be more successful in treating J1er."
"Oh, we changed doctors, 9nce, but it did ilO good.

,If m)Tsister' leaves us" I shall be dreadfully lonely.
. She'~ !hree years older than lam, sir. She took me
to school the first time L attended. She's al:vays been'
g-ood ~o me. Oh, why .must we lose her now?"

His small gloved .hands ,,,ere tightly' clenched, one
()ver the other, and there was ~uch pp.thetic pain and
appeal in his eyes and his voice that Merry's heart

'.,~v~sdeeply mo\'ed.·' ,

. ,' "Htheqestdoctor in all New York cando anything,

.fQr your· sister, it shall be done, Bertie," he promised.
"I'll see to that myself." ," ,

The boy looked 'iJp at hill1 in wond~rment,~hich,
· how~veiS~ wasulllningled with, doubt or distru~t.

"Isn't it strange," he'said, "that you should take
s'ttch- interest in. us?, ,Do, youl<now my .fat1;Iertvery

::weR?" "
"Xot "cry ,yel1;'. confessed Frank; as before his

CHAPTER VIII.

THE NEW' HOM: E.

The doctor was coming out when they reached the
house; He held,the door open for them to enter.

"It's a good thing you're back, Bertie," he said.
"Your mother is dreadfully, disturbed about you,
Go u~ to her at once."

,"HIs papa come?"
"Not yet." ," ,',
Merry paus~d to detain the doctor a mOIIlent. :
"How. is the sick child, doctor?" he asked.
"Are' you a friend ()f the 'family?" 'Inqu.ired the

physician. , " "
~}nhesitatingly :.Frank ans\vered:
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"Y~ sir, I am." I'm glad you came to te11me, sir"", Jt'stoo::;had' I
"Well, there's flo hope, for the child. She may should trouble my father whenhe is$obu~Y,m~king

l~ve an hour. I can't remain lo~ger, forI have other money to buy ,the ,prettyhi:iuse,we'r~goiJ:lg to,hav~.
patieqts who demand my attention. I've done every'" Perhaps you dQri't kn'owabout' that,but we're, going ','
thing in my power. No physician can save her." to move away from this cityand these dark rooms as

With a heavy heart, Merry mounted the dark stairs soon as father makes eno1.1ghmoney to build us that,
until he reached the flat occupied by the Kellers. The house. 'We're going back}nto H1(~ couIltrysoinewhere ,
door was stariding open and he entered softly. -somewhere where it'is open and sunny and the ,air

"I couldn't find papa, mama,", Bertie was saying; is sweet and clean. \Ve're going to have a beautiful
"but I've found a good man who ~nows him and who house with a porch all covered withvinesand ~(nvers,
says he has left the market and \/ill be home soon." and I'll, be\vell and strong 'again,: a.nd 'I won't have'

A pale-faced woman, who, in spite ofca.re and to take doctor's'medicirie any mote, arid I \vori't caUse'
sorrow 'and worry, bore traces ot. former beauty, w?S myrriother arid 'my 'fa~her:';to"\Torry',~~d'fret' about'
holding the boy clasped tight in her arms. me~'" ", ",',", ' ,

t'My brave little man,'" she said, "you frightened " Mrs. Keller turned :,a\vay ':and mo';;~dbickbeY6ild '
me dreadfully. You should not have gone., YOtJf the ;range'of: the d1ila'svision~frir tea'tiflb6ded her'
sister has been asking for you." eyes and coursed do,vn'her"che~ks in spite of 'alI' her
, "Is there anything I can do,. madam?" inquiredeffbrls to 'hold' dieln in check. ',', Little" Bertierrioved '

Merry, in a low voice. ' , ,quicklyto'hersidea:n.dclasped, h~r:hahd reassuringly;' ,
The startled wonianturned toward him; while Ber- "That will be very fine, 'Amy," said Frank. ;'!

tie hastened to explain that this was the' good 'friend' don't blall1e you rorwishing to get away to theb~auti~, '
who had brought him borne in a carriage. ful country. Like you, I lovethecdtintty.. I live'in '

"Nothing-nothing unless you can find my hus- the country) Amy; near a· small village,' and !have
band, sir," answered Mrs. Keller. "Amy IS very a house with vines and flowers and plenty of room
low." around it."

"Might I see her?" was Frank's request. "Oh, tell me, what it's like. Tell me all about it,"
Mrs. Keller hesitated barely a moment about giving urged the child,who seemedto have absorbed :a bit

per)'hission. There was sometliing in the bearing and ' of life and strength and energy fro11i the:S.trong,
look: of this quiet y{?ung' ,man which bespoke sympathy ,\Varin hand, that daspe9. her lit1le cold fingers so '
and not curiosity. This was the first person outside' tightly, yet so gently. ,
the family, with the exception of the doctor, who had' ' , And sofranktol<;l ~1.er: about his own homeaL
ever come to see the sick child. 'The' woman l110~ Bloomfield, and she listened absorbed,alook oLantici-.; ,','
tioned lor Me~ri\vellto follow.' " pation' growing on her f(j,ce,as infaIlcy she pictured: .

Slipping off his overcoafitnd dropping it,\vith his" the new home her father would: some day build, ,and
hat, upon a chair, Frank, threaded' his, \yay' thro~gh'" compared' 'it '.\,'ith,' the home of this gentle 'straJ;lger
the dark, narrow hall until the front room was reached. ' ,who had come so 'unexpectedly into her 11£e near its
, And there~ ~pon awhite iron b~dstead, lay the' child, "Close andwho already seemed no strange~ <l;t, all,
'her face resembling a tiny faded flower upon the 'WhiIethey talked a,key clicked in a, far doot and
pillow. a footstep, sounded. '

"Has my father come ?"she asked. "Papa has comel" cried Bertie softly, as he ran to
UNot yet, Amy, dear," answered her mother; "but meet the shadowy figure advancing through the dark

Bertie is back and' father will soon be here. A friend rooms. '

of his' has come to see you." Frank bent and kissed the faded flower-face ' upon "
Frank stepped to the bedside and sat dowlf on a the pillow amI moved, back to give'theparent his place.

chair. • ,Keller was sti11!verypale"aJthough the wild)ight'had"
"Yes, Amy,"hesaid,with a smile that WQn the diedfrom his eyes, and he seemed now in fullcontrol

(Iying'd:Hld's' heart' in a moment, "your father will of himself. If 'he recognized Fr,ank, ' he made no
soon be, here." , ,,', sign. Indeed it scarcely seemed thiithe gave Merry

With' his,' warm, firm fingers he clasped the tiny a" gllnce. "Above the oed he bent, murmuring words
thin hand that lay on the white coverlet.', " 0,£ affection, which came from a, heart already shat~,

"I'm glad he is tOn1ing 50011," said the child, "and , tered, by d~spair and ruined ,hopes. :,'
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CHAPTER IX.

"I know it is no time for me to talk with you now,
Mr. Keller," said Frank, when the weeping wife of,
the grief-stricken man had drawn him from 'that b~d
and that room, "but I must take this.opportunity.We
may never meet again. You're in great peril' here
through your owrt mad act t~'.,day. you, may be ar
,rested any moment, for orders have been given that
you shoulo. be apprehended."

"Let them con1e," said Keller, hoarsely and hope
lessly. "It's all I c,ando. There's nothing else for me
now."
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'The.child summoned :li::snule. ',. notice that the truce was over and that, unto the end
~'Oh,father.."· she inur11:iut~d, ,,!;th sorry.' if I called it would be war to the knife between them and him.

. you away tram: yourhusi'ness; but-I did \~antto see After a time Mrs. Keller came weeping from, the
- you so much; so nlUch I" , , , front room, saying that Amy was very low, although

"It's all right, 'Amy, dearest," he answered, fight- she seemed to have fallen into a sleep. A little later
ing back the quiver in his voice., "My bu.siness can the child's voice was heard distinctly, and the woman
wait now. It makes no difference if I leav~ it for a 'retur.6ed with agitated haste to that room.
while." , Amy had slept-if sleep it was-barely ten min-

'Tm glad to know that, for I know you're working utes. She awoke with a radiant smile upon her wan,
so hard to get the money to build that beautiful new thin face.
house, father. ' I've just been talking with the man, "Oh, father," she said, "I've seen the beautiful
who 'brought Bertie home, and he's told me all about ,house, but it was far more beautiful than I had ever
his own house, which 'is just thesa.me-j~~t the' same fancied it could be. I can,'t desrribe it, but it was,
as I've, dreamed we'd have .forour, very-own som~ filled with many happy children 'who welcomed me
day.H~ has the'vi'nes,.and the fl.o,~ers and the trees ,when I came to it. They took me by the hand and led
and the big open grounds and. lotso£, sunshine and lots " me through the beautiful halls and the beautiful rooms

,of ,sweet air, feither. Here in the city the sunshine, where everything was light and sunny and airy,but
seeins ciim, and sometimes th~air is so choked that I at last I thought oiyou, 'father, andI asked for you.
can hardly breathe. It's that way now. Open the I asked for my father. It was not you who came to
window, father, and let in a little more air. I'm tired. me. It was something, something like a spirit that
By and by I shall sleep and dream of our new home." took me by the hand and said, 'I am your father now.'

Oh, I don't know why it was, but I was happy
Merry stepped softly to the window and opened it happier a million times than ever before in all my life

that 'the air m,ightcome lin, for the child was bteath- --even. though I could not find you there. Somehow
ing with difficulty. I ,knew you would come to me some time. I knew

"That's the good youngman who brought Bertie, mother would come. And I knew Bertie would come,
home," she said. "He told me you would come soon, also. So I was happy. You're crying, mother. Why
father. He told me he was your friend." should you cry when we're soon going away from the

Ansel Keller now looked 'at Merriwell, 'and into his city to our beautiful home in the country-our beau
eyes leaped a light of recognition which was followed tiful home in the country!"
with an expression of alarm and terror distressing to And so, murmuring of the beautiful home to whi~

behold. He qui<;kly turned from the bed toward she was going, her face still touched by that radiant,
Merry, iwhose arm he ~rasped, as he whispered: ' 'unearthly smile, her voice died little by litt1~, her eye-

"For the lov~ of Heaven,' man, give me a little ,lids closed like those of a tired child in peacefuls1um
time! She's dying! DOlt'tdrag me aW'ay while my 'ber,and she went away to that beautiful home in the
little girl is dying!" '" ,," country prepa~1 for her by ~,HeaverilyFather.

"You're ulistaken, Keller,"'sa:d Merry~ "1 d.idn~t .I I

come here to drag you away. You'resafe as far as
I am concerned. She's calling you.\ Talk to her. I'll
wait in another' room, for lniust talk with you ere
l' gO.'1

Frank left the room, his heart heavy with this sal''; ,
row, a part of the burden of which he had taken upon
himself. As he sat alone thinking of the pitiful
plight of Ansel Keller andreca.lling the fact that this
man was one of the small margin buyerswl10 had been,'
mercilessly slaughtered by 'Dennison & Drake, anin-:
tense longing to punish these heartless ,schemers
~routed,bildded, and expaitded within him. He re';'
grettedthen that he hadertteredintoany sort of a
truce with them, He ,eventhdught of giving them
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CHAPTER X:
STARTLING NEWS FROM TIll! MINE.

"

"That's the: 111;lP!" c~ied, one; as. he ,seized A~el

Keller. "Put the iron$on him I"

\Vhe~ that door was opened two officers stood out

side..

Chester Ar1in~on,came to see Frank MerriweII at
the· Hotel .~stor that night.,.:Vlington wQ.§:}n . high
spirits, for he knew lVIerriweIl had checkmated the

. Inovementof Dennison ~ Drake.

co\vard?
"Why 110t make an effort to get away?"
"And leave my penniless family like a

No I"

~nd11].ychildr~n.. Thank Heayen I-9id,for 1 we:t..s·here

when my little girl pa,ssed away." •.. ,':-,

"Keller, ,you must not stay, hereanotber; minute.

, "Mr. Keller, I'll take care of your family. I'll take You 'must get away at on~e and try to get 'Out .ofthe

care of everything." city."
"You? Why should you do this?" "I can't. I have no ,money."
"Don't ask questions.' Leave it to me. Trust me. "Here is money," said Merry.• quickly producing a

Lookme in the eyes, Keller. You can trust me.'" roll of bills from his pocket and crowding several into

"I believe I can, although I do not understand. the fingers of the man. '''Here~ likewise, is my home
'Who are you that you should offer me friendship in address uponthj!)~ard..Wh~n you are far from New
this blackest hour of my Iife?" York and £ee~ that you ~!"~ s~£econ?-Il:ll1l1iCC!-te with me.

"My name is Merriwell. Although you are branded I, \yiU let yot~kno)V:~bO\ltl<?Ut; f~rnily-"and, tn+st JUe,
as a criminal, as a would-be assassin; I know your ac- man, to take care of them. D0!l't .tell your w:i~e"the

tion wasinspiredby the madness of despair. You are truth. now, fQr it.would crush her. TeUher you must
sane' nbw, arid you regret'it" go out' for 's~~ethin~. Mak~ ~o~~ ex~?se~';,;.':

"Oh, yes" ~es! But I was mad!' ,Those, devils! ',' An§el Keller obeyed. He l~d ,the stricken woman
They deceived me." They have deceived me right to. believe hewoulct' retui~ s~on,. .He. kis~~d her,
along.. I made a little money dabbling in stocks ere ',~ught't1Phisso~: kissedhi~; a~dturnedt~leavt::the
I came here., r. k'11oW now, Merr~well, t.hat I was a flat.,

'fool, but evetything that I touched seemed to tum my JVlerry,. having donned his. overcoat, accompanied'

way. I gave up my home in Pennsylvania and' came KeIIer to the door.

here with the idea that I could soon make a fortune in

,the stock market. I was stripped of every dollar by
those ";volves. When I learned to-:daythatthey had
been manipulating the market and had 'st~ash~d the
stock after advising me to buy, I grew dizzy and
something within my brain seemed to burst, I tried
to get a word with Dennison oyer the phpne, He.::

:would not' answe~' me. . I tried to see him in hisoffice,
but Twas refused and kept out.

"Wh~n I realized' that I;. was a beggar and ,my

family destitute, I behaved like a coward~ for I went ,

" down to the river, a~~ thought of ending}t all., As I
. stood, there watching some laborers," a man came with

a satchel which he said contained. dynamite and ieftit Of course Frank :was very gratehtltoChester.· £91'

in charge o£ another ~an. T think the dyn~ite was his tip, and said so.

,.to be used for some S,?It of blasting. ".' The man left, .' "BUf'd'o11't~YbU:irust.those'ltlen';Mt.Merrhvell:'

" to guard it was careless.' I stole the .satch~l apdgot wamed Chet. "Don't you" tak~ any stock,irt th~ir

away with it. 'I made up my mind to destroy at l~ast' ptornise;for they'll break promisesiri 'a minute if they
one ofthose ghoul's'atthe same time I wrought my dareeto do so. \Vitkh thein' or they'll g~'t at.:you

owrtdestruction." You were in the office when I suc- " someho\v.lf itwere.not that I wish to watch them ,
ceeded in finding Dennison thereat the noon 116ur. myself, 1'd leave them mighty quick. ,If' l 'get :Onto
'You bafHed me a.rid I" fled; Irealized'they:wGuldput ':anythingne.w .thaf ,yoitought to" kno,~; ,you'll hear
the officers after me, but I came home to see m)' wife . fro111 me, be sure of that.'"
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The name sounds famil
Oh, yes, I've heard of
suppose you are, Frank

Merry went down with' Arlington upon the,ele~ator

when Chester was, ready to depart. As they were
moving toward the door Arlington uttered a low ex
clamation, hisqes fastened on a man of somewhat
striking appearance. This man was well dressed. and
did not seem much past middle age, even though his
hair and mustache were snowy white. He had a pair
of brilliant dark eyes, and the expression of his fea
tureswas that of a man to command and conquer.

"There's Mr. Barring," said Chester.

The man must have heard, Arlington speak his
name, for he turned and glanced at the lad and Mer

riwell

"Barring?" said Merry, in a low tone. "Not Vvy

man Barring?"

"Yes, vVyman Barring," assured Chet. "He used
to be a great friend of my father. I've seen them
together many times at our home. They were in a lot
of big, deals. vVyman Barring got out with an im
mense fortune when he retired, but my father stayed
too long, and they broke him on the wheeL"

, The man under discussion stepped toward them.

"I think I heard you speak my name," he said, ad
dressing Chester. "Although I can't place you, my
boy, your, face se~ms familiar."

"My father is D. Roscoe Arlington."

"Oh-ho I" exclaimed 'Wyman Barring,. offering his
hand. "I'm glad to meet you, my lad. It's been some

years since I saw you. How is your father?"
"Very well, sir, thank you."
"Glad to hear it. I,don't suppose he's fooling with

stocks thes~ days? (That's where he's wise. I thought
myself out of it, but it's pretty hard for a man to
be cured after he gets the fever in'his veins. He will

dabble. He can't be happy unless he's mixed up with

it."
"Mr" Barring," said, Chet, "let me introduce Mr.

Merriwell."
"Merriwell? Merriwell?

iar. I've heard it before.
Frank Merriwell. I don't
Merriwell, sir?"

"That's my name," smilingly answered Merry, as he

shook.hands with Barring~

"\Vell, I'm glad to meet you, young man. I've
read about you in the newspapers. You're a sort of
a philanthropist in your way, it seems. You're a

, benefactor of the human race, eh? You're pretty
young to go into anything like that. Most of the
philanthropists start in after they get too old and too
rich to do much of anything else. Ha! ha 1ha 1 I've

even thought of taking a hand at it myself. No
libraries, no schemes of that sort, but something that
will really benefit the people who need it most. What's
a man's money good for when he gets' too much of it

unless he disposes of it it\, a manne~ that will help
those who have too little of it? But, as I j;.tstre-

. marked to young Arlin~on, I'm not yet old enough
and wise enough to keep out of the stock market. I
thought I was out of it, but thrQugh the advice of a

friend I bought into a new mining-consolidation, and
now I've got trouble on my hands. The stock is be

having badly. There's something the matter with it.
It went off fourteen points this forenoon. That
brought me in from Glenville to investigate."

"Is it possible you're speaking of Pablo-Mystery
Consolidated?" asked Frank. "I think that's the only
stock that suffered such a slump to-day."

"That's the stuff,"

"vVeIl, I hold some of that myself,"

"Do you, indeed? A great. deal ?"

"Fifty thousand shares."

"What?" gasped WymanBarring, his eyes opening
wide, while something like incredulity showed in his
face. "Fifty thousand shares? \Vhy, Mr. Merri
well I"

"The San Pablo and the Queen Mystery Mines were,
originally owned by Mr. Merriwell," Chester hastened
to explain. "When this new company was incor
porated to take hold of them and work them on aJ

big scale Mr. Merriwell accepted the shares he ~ow

holds as part payment for his interests in those mines."
i.... -"",_ .

"'Whew 1whew I" breathed Barring. "I see. f'see!

Yes, yes 1 Well, then, of course you're mightily in

terested in what's going\on -with Pablo-Mystery. Of

course you are. What ate you doing with yourhold-.

ings?" .
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"I can't do anything at-present," acknowledged
Frank. "My stock is pooled."

"Ah-ha I So you're tied up, are you? vVell, I wish

you'd tell me who's knifing Pablo-Mystery."

"Perhaps we hadn't better talk here, Mr. Barring.

There are always unwelcome ears to listen and absorb
information not intended for them."

"Quite right."

"If you'll come up to my rooms, sir, I'll be glad to
talk with you."

Wyman Barring was ready enough, and, Chester
departing, he stepped' upon; the elevator with Merri

well, and they were soon in Frank's rooms, Need

less to say, Barring ,vas surprised and annoyed, not
to say angered, to learn from Frank that inside inter

ests, so-called, had originated and been concerned in

the slaughter of Pablo-Mystery., Merry refrained
from telling the man that his information which had

enabled him to forestall on that movement had come
from Arlington, who was employed ih Dennison &
Drake's brokerage office. He explained his own opera

tions by which he had cleaned up a hundred and seven
ty-five thousand dollars and had so disturbed the

manipulators that they finally changed their plans and
ceased the attack upon the stock.

Wyman Barring rubbed his hands together and
nodded his white head. Despite his gray hair, the
enthusiasm of lingering youth was in his face and
eyes.

"Ycit did pretty well, Merriwell-pretty well," he
laughed. "I congratulate you. And so you've

brought them to time, have you? So you've halted
them in their guerrilla. work?"

"Temporarily, sir, but I have reasons to believe it

is no more than a temporary check. I'm expecting

any sort of treachery, and I hope to meet it half-way
. and give' them another shake-down."

"Well, that's right, that's right, Merriwell.That's

the,.waytodo it. Say, this thing stirs me a lot. Look
.here, young man, why can't you and r combine? I've

got a few dollars to put into this fight. If they renew

the assault, let's meet them united. \Ve ought to be
able' to summon enough ammunition to riddle 'em'

'. through and through. I'm a little too old to stand the

whole strain, but I'm willing to put up the funds if

you'll make the fight."

"Your proposition is intensely interesting, Mr. Bar
ring. You mean that we should unite to get control

of.Pablo-Mystery?"

"Yes, sir, that's the idea. We ought to be able

to do it. We ought to take it out of the hands of those

rascals. What's this rumor about a .strike at the

Queen Mystery Mine ?"

"A fake, 1 believe," said Merry. "It was put

afloat, I'm sure, by Dennison & :prake, although when

they changed their plans they h~stened to issue bul-
I

letins to contradict. the report."

Merriwell's door-bell tinkled. A boy, bearing a tele

/gram, was at the door.

Asking Wyman Barring's pardon, Frank. tore the

envelope open and glanced at the signature.

"From my wife," he said. "I hope nothing's wrong
at home."

Then he read it.. ,
A slight change came over his face, but he did not

seem agitated or f.,"(cited· as he turned toward his com

panion, stating that the telegram contained important
news for them both.

"A~., I thought," he said, "it's from Mrs. Merri

well. She reports a message sent to me at Bloon~

field. Listen."

Aloud' he read:

"Douglass Saunders wires from Caruzo, 'Serious
strike at Queen Mystery. Mexican laborers hold pos
session of mines. Work stopped. Two men killed.
Can raise hundred armed men in twenty-four hours
to quell strike. Instruct.'''

"Great Scott!" cried Barring. "vVhat do you think
of that?"

'''Evidently,'' said Frank, "th~ strike is the real
thing."

. "Who is Douglass Saunders?"

"My former tnlsted foreman at the mi~e."

"Trl,lsted, you say? Honest, square, on the level ?'~
,. .

"Square as a brick. . If Saunders says there's a
serious strike on a~ the Queen Mystery, he speaks the.
truth:'
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. "Then," said Barring, "to-morrow is our day to

step out and take possession of Pablo-Mystery."

"And, in the meantime," said Merry, "I'll lose not

a moment to wire Saunders to raise his hundred armed

men and get busy settling that strike."

CHAPTER XI.

PREPARING FOR THE KILL.

In another up-town hotel that same night four men

were in consultation until long after midnight. These

four were J. Bradbury Blood, Enos Drake, Ander

son Agnew, arid a quiet, stoop-shouldered man to..
whom the others paid marked deference and who '''las

,a Great Financier connected with what is generally

known as "The System." This man did not look like

one who could personally command millions upon

millions, although such was the case. His placid face

wore a somewhat tired look and his cropped mustache,

as well as his hair, was pl'entifully besprinkled with

gray.

Agne\v was a holder of considerable Pablo-Mystery

stock in the common pool with Blood, Drake, and

Merriwell.

Point by point the stockholders went over the

ground for the elucidation of the Great Financier, who

listened comprehendingly and thoughtfully. Not many

days before, Dennison & Drake and J. Bradbury Blood

.had thrown into the hands of The System through

this: Great Financier, full control Of the South Western

and Mexico Northern Railway. Now theycalled upon

him to come to their assistance in obtaining absolute

possession of the Pablo-Mystery Consolidated Mines.

They were forced into the humiliating confession that

they had been baffled by a young man who had an im

mense block of the stock in his own hands, but whom

they fancied might be plucked with ease.

Malcolm Dennison was not presellt at this meeting,

. for, although the senior member of Dennison & Drake,

he was not interested in the pool and very little of the

Pablo-Mystery mining-stock stood recorded in his

.. name.

\ Vhen the Great Financier had heard all the stock·

holders could tell him of the affair and the situation.

he lighted a cigar and sat smoking and meditating

for some moments. Finally he said:

"It seems to me that the firm of Dennison & Drake

should find Ottt how information as to t~ir move

ments leaked and reached the ears of this man Mer

riwell, for leak it certainly did. It's not probable

that Merriwell \vould have jumped into the market

and carried on operations of such magnitude unless

he had felt sure as to a planned manipulation of the

stock. But now, gentlemen, it seems to me also that

his experience should serve as the bait to catch him.

Let a man new to the methods of the Street have a

wonderful streak of fortune and he believes he has

discovered the one system of making money through

stpck fluctuations. He's almost certain to attempt to

repeat the performance. All he needs is a bit of en

couragement and he goes in again to do ·the thing over

precisely as he did it the first time. That's the way

for you to catch your sucker, gentlemen. Bait your

hook and. fling it out. Mark my word, he'll take

the hook."

They were listening as they might listen to the

words of an oracle. Enos Drake sat on the very edge

of his chair, alert, nervous, ac'ute. ]. Bradbury Blood

also sat bolt upright for once, his pudgy hands on his

thick knees. Agnew could not keep still. He twisted

and squirmed like an eel,' yet he missed no word that

dropped pearllike from the lips of the Great Financier.

"Go on, go on," urged Blood wheezingly.

"You say this report of trouble at the mines is a
fake?"

"\\'ell," said Drake, "we have made arrangements

for a little appa1"en t trouble at the mines. You see we

planned that a certain part of t.he men should make a

bluff strike. Any time we wish to stop it we can do

so with a word. It's nothing but a farce. The whole

situation lies in the hands of Amboy, our superin

tendent."

The Great Financier' frowned a bit.

"Those miners are treacherous. fellows, treacherous

fellows," he said. "Better be careful how you handle

them. You never can tell what the dogs will clo.

Thev may turn on you when you least expect it."
.. I "
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"That's all right," assured Drake. "Our strikers

-.the leaders-have been chosen carefully, and they'll

go back. to work, taking the rabble with them, the mo

ment they have the proper signal."

""Vell, now listen," said the adviser from The Sys
tem, sitting with his eyes fastened upon his finger

tips, which were pressed firmly together. "You have

thought to hold this Merriwell's stock off the market
. by keeping it in a pool. It was your intention to drop

- the market price by manipulation, then break the pool

at the moment when he was well scared ~o that he

would throw over his Q~ldings and you could gobble
them up. That was your plan?"

"That was our plan," acknowledged Blood.

"It did not work. The fellow has too much money
or too much sense, or is too big a fool, to be easily

frightened. .You can't carry. through your plan as
you originally intended. I suggest that you notify

him of a meeting of the members of the pool to be

held in your office between 9 o'clock and the open
ing of the Exchange to-morrow. Request him to come

without fail, as important business must be transacted.

When he comes show him a fake telegram concerning
a strike at the mine. Make the situation look as bad
as you can, and tell him further that you are all anx

ious to dissolve the pool so that you can. handle your

own stock in any way you choose. It would be well

enough for some of you to make a pretence that you

are anxious to buy more stock, while, at least, one of

the others should seem anx~ous to sell. If you play

your hands well, Mr. Merriwell will get theimpres

sion that you are all anxious to sell at the present

market price, being convinced that the stock will go

much lower. Now, it is my belief that this fellow will

a~~mpt to.repeat his .performance of to-day. He'll sell
hIS stock Just as qUIckly as he can at the prevailing

market price, with the idea that later on he'll be able

to buy it back,and get in a lot of 'your stock at the
same time, at a much reduced price.

"It will be well enough for you to have the arrange

ment made so that the market will open off one or two

points o~ Pablo-Mystery. It can be done easily

enough. A little washing will do that. You might

drop it down another poin: or two within a few min-

utes after the opening., This wise young man will

then feel certain that it is your object to hammer the

price away ~own toward the bottom. He'll h.asten to
instruct his brokers to sell before the price goes off

too far: Then, if your men upon the floor have proper
instructions, you can buy him out to the last share

while holding the price at such a point that he will

have no chance or no thought of covering until there

is a further decline. There must be, no further de

cline. Instea~ of that, you should boost the stock near
the close of the market and carry it as many points as~

possible above the early selling quotations.

"You'll have him. You'll have his stock, and you'll

get it, if you're clever, some twenty or twenty-five'

points below par. On the amount of stock this man

holds that ""ill mean a great deal of money~ When he'
i5 frozen out and withdraws from the market and

hom New York in disgust you may do whatever

) ou choose in manipulating the stock without fear that

J (?IU will be bothered by him. Give him his medicIne

to:-morrow, and it's likely you'll' see the last of him
without delay.. At any rate, you'll have absolute con

trol of Pablo-Mystery."

"That's right I that's right I" cried Drake, in satis
faction.' "The scheme will work-I know it will.

work."

"Perhaps so," said Agnew, a trifle doubtfully, "but

you never can tell."

"Oh, what's the matter with you?" wheezed Blood,

giving Agnew a look. "You're always doubting. I
say we've gO,t to get rid of Merriwell, and we should
try to do so immediately before he becomes a further

menace to us. I'm for carrying this plan through ex

actly as outlined."

"And I," said Drake.

"Oh, well, I'm not the man to stand out," agreed
Agnew. "I'm with you."

CHAPTER XII.

THE POOL DISSOLVES.

l~nexpectedly Frank Merriwell arrived at the office
.of. Dennison & Drake some ten minutes before the
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time a'ppointed for him to app~ar the following morn-

jng.}.,: .... :, . .,' ... ". .... ...... ,
Malcolm Dennison was the member of the firm to

• " :. ~.::- •• - , •• , - v ;" " " . - • '.-'"

greet llim., .
"Didn't expect. you quit~ so soon, Merriwell," he

,said. . "Drake phoned you. that they would meet at
..nine-thirty."

"I came itl order that I might have a few. words

privately with ypu· before we get around to the busi

ness ;Mr. Drake mentioned," said Merry.

. He followed the broker into the sumptuously furn
ished private office, dropped his overcoat over the back

of a chair,. and stood beside Dennison's desk with a
.. thoughtfJ,1l expression 011 his fine face.

"Mr. Dennison;" he said, "I .have a singular request'
to make of you, one .I hope you will grant. . If you

do grant it, sir, I shall consider it a. great favor. I
was present yesterday when, an unfortunate. man,who

ha4 l.ost ··all his 'woddly possessions through .stock
gambling, came here and attempted to destroy you

",..·ith dynamite. I was fortunate enough to. save you
.and myself by.grabbing his hand and preventing him

from accomplishing his mad pt1rpose.. I say mad pur

pose, Mr. I?ennison, becaqse £9r the t~me being the
man was mad. I can well understand his feelings,for

I have seen his home, I have seen his family. I have

Jalked with him, with his wife, with his little bo.y, and
. t . . .

~ wit~ his dying daughter. Like other foolish men, who

have had a modicum of. success in. stock-d~ling, this
man dreamed great dreams of wealth and happiness,

which' he believed he could.secure through that chart

nel."
'. .,. i .' . . '
D~nison squirm~d uneasily.
"I 'don't feel like talking about him this morning,

Merriwell. There are more important matters to be

considered. He is under arrest and has been locked
t1p:':;If he'ssarie,h~ll go to'the Jug~' If he's 110t sane,

he must be placed in confinernert-t\vhere he \Viii he no

further menace to human life,"

.But Frank insisted that Ma1colm Dennison should

listen, and he toldihe, sad stbrYof Ansel Keller as

he knew it. At thecon.clusion he.said :

" ;~'I{~ller is ip a cell. HisfaII1ily ·are.destitllte.., His

bei~\'~d<:lal.tght:er lie~ ~tark .and~old ill th~t4ark little

flat. I know Keller regretted his mao attempt. yestel'~

4ay., Iknow if he is not punished he will be satisfied
to ,t<,!ke his wife and son away from New York bad~

to the old horne in Pennsylvania, where the dead c~ild

will be buried. I, myself, shall provide them with th~

money they need. You acknowledged I saved your

i{fe yesterday, Dennison. I'm asking this favor of you
not for myself, but for a bereaved motheti and a. sor

rov;'ing brother~ I'm asking it for Ansel K.eller,Who
~ ".

was stripped of his last dollar through falseadvjce

,emanating from this house. \Vhat do you say?"

'''1 say no!'.' cried Dennison sharply. "You've tried

to force me into this, Merriwell, by claiming that I
owe it to you, as you saved my life yesterday.. Yau

saved your own life at the same time. I fancy you

,,'ere thinking much more of yourself than you were

of me when you grabbed that man."

"Very well, sir," said Frank regretfully. "I'm very ..

sorry that you will n6t grant me this, favor."

Voices were heard. in the outer office.' Dennison
·ghmced out and announced that Blood, Drake; and

·Agnew had arrived.

Blood and Agnew followed Drake into the pri\rate
office,and they all greeted Merriwell in a manner out

wardly friendly, although grave.

,"I'm glad you're here on time,' Merriwell/' said

Enos Drake. "You see we could really do nothing
without giving you proper notice. Let's get at. this

business right away, gentlemen."

"Would you like the privacy 0.£ the o.ffic~?" .in..
quired Dennison. "Perhaps I'd ,petter step O,~tts.i(1e."

"Oh, no; 01'1, .p.o," said Drake. "Irs al1rig-bt .,;F!ih,
Blood? Eh, Agnew?"

"'Ye-s, yes, it's all right," they agreed.
. Dennison remained.

"Mr. Merriwell," said Drake, "we have be..eo dis-
· cussing the advisability of breaking that pooLaJ:\d fr~e~

ing the securities the members hold .50 ,that,eaoh ,1,1i1eIJ;1

bermay do ashe ple.ases :with hisstpck:M:,r:, Agitle)v

)s.vety anxiolts.thatthe pool;sha.llbedissol:v:~d. Mr..
(13~D9,d .is. o.pposed ,to it"

. '~'Now, .' hQld on, Prake--..,hQldcm," eI8iPQSt~~t~ql

..Blood,lifting:athick hand;"l,di~:t$y \exaqtly~h~t.

Ishall.notatandololt in .oppositiol;J -tf ,all ofthe,me"Pbers
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are of a mind that the pool shall be dissolved. But this

stock must not he flung on the market indiscriminately.

It will be ruinous in spite of everything we can do."

"Who thinks of throwing his holdings upon the

market?" inquired Fr~nk.

The three men concerned glanced at one another,.
while Malcolm Dennison, sitting near his desk, listened

and watched.

"I may as well show you this message, Merriwell,"

said· Drake, dra\ving a telegram from his pocket.

"Here it is. It's from our superintendent, \vho in

forms us that the strike at the Queen Mystery is go-

t ing to put the mine out of commission for months.
. That means that the San Pablo will be our only pro

ducer. That means a big cut in dividends, if not sus

pension. Such a cut would create havoc in Pablo
Mystery. I'm absolutely confident as to the· future of

-the stock, and I shall hold every share I possess and

buy more. I don't know what Mr. Agnew will do.

I don't know what you will do, .Merriwell. But it
seems only fair that every man should have a chance
to do as he pleases with his stock."

I Inwardly Merriwell felt like laughing aloud. In
case this man were sincere· it seemed ridiculous to
Frank that, .in the face of such impending disaster,

they, should be willing to reieise such an immense

amount of stock with the possibiIitY-Tnay .probability

-tJ;1at much of it would be hurled into the market.

Still, Merriwell's face was like a mask. Thosewho

soughttoread his mind were baffled: He listened with

an unchanged countenance.

l'hey continued to discuss and argtte over themat
ter until the hands of the clock above Malcolm 'Den

2llson's deskerept neatthe houro£ ten.·Finally Blood

seem.ed to give in, although he, like Drake, protested'
tha.t,fot all of the strike and the probable slump"· in

Pablo-Mystery, he should buy mor~ stock. In the
end:· the four members of the pool agreed as one man

tliat it should be dissolved then and there, and; they
affixed· their signatures, witnessed,to such··an agree- .

ment; Frank Merriwell· took pains tc)·secure:a· dupli';

ca~.·o£ .that agreeni~t at once. Even then,·as·he

f91d~¢[Jt carefully a.nd placed it securely in his pocket·
his;,face remained' unchanged and unreadable.'. Beg";

ging their leave, be stepped for a moment into the

private telephone-booth. '.

"He's gOrie to give selling· orders!" hi~sed Enos

Drake. "He thinks we're trying to get ahead of him

that way. We'vegothim-l\ve've got him sufe I"

CHAPTER XIII.

REAPING THE, WHIRLWIND.

The first sale of'the day showed PablQ-Mystery had
opened two points off. In the next two sales the stock

dropped another point.
Shortly before the market opened a pack of foul

lies had been set .Ioose t01:un from one end of the ..

Stre.et to the other, yelping like yellow cut's. Appar

ently these lies were intended to bring aboutimmedi

ate and heavy liquidation in ·Pablo-Mystery, and it

seemed that they had succeeded.
But at seventy-seven the downward movement

halted and hung suspended. For every seller at that

price there was a btly~r.~eady to~naphim up instantly.
Not only that, but !he buyers in their eagerne'ss began

to bi~d up, and by fractions the stock crept back within

thirty minutes ~o its closing level ofthe day before,..

.. About· this time some men in the office of Dennison.' ' ."- - - .

& Drake got a,shock th~t nearly floored them.. .;"\.1-
ready .they,~er~ p~z'zledandan~e;ed by· the su'r~risil1g
behavior of the market. Enos Drake received a tele- .

gram from Amboy, the superintenctentat the, Q\t~en

Myst.ery;:i;ndt~isis whath~ r~ad. a,londfor fheother:s,
to hear: - . '"

'~Stci;ke gone beyond. ·~ontrol. Real· ·thirig •now.
Rioting. OiJjce blown up.. Ryan and Curliog killed"
SituatiQ~ ..desperate.~'
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those dogs of miners. The m~nwas ,right.· They've a point at which the stock must break, plunged to his
turned oJ) you..' Thedeyil'sto pay! 'Now, you'll really limit. 'Yet at midday Pablo-Mystery 111aintained-its

•
.see the~Qu~e~ .. Mysteryput out .of . commission, the amazingly stiff backbone. Drake and Blood held con-
.dividends cut .a~d possiblysuspeJ:Ided, and 'everything sultation during the noon hour in the b~okerageof-

go to the bowwows. Gentlemen, I have business' that fice. "

J must look after. Good day."' ' 'It's got to go' down this afternoon," said Dr~ke.·

He refused to be detained. .Seizing his t~p coat.and "Look here, Blood, do yOll know J believe that lu
hat, he literally tore out of the office. natic Merriwell has been buying. 1 believe he is be

..,"Curse.d fQoU': wheezed ..Blood. . "He's . gone to hind the support the stobk has received. If so, he must
sen his stoCk!" . have pretty nearly the most of his loose change into

"Not a doubt of it," agreed Drake.."Now We'll see Pablo-Mystery. If the stuff slumps this afternoon,.
the stuff go down.. Look here, Blood, this is orir' time w~'ve got him. vVe've sold around the top, and we'l1
to sell while some unknown buyers are eager to get get back in when she gets low enough to suit us."

Pa1:>lo~Mystery. We should get into it andsetL If' Malcolm Dennison, who had not been invited to
things straighten out, we'll be in such touch with the take part in this consultation, smiledto himself. He
mine that we'll get the first information, and we can was thinking how a break of five or ten poirits would
buy back away below present prices." enable him to clean up enough money to puthim on

, But even while they were speaking Malcolm Denni- Easy Street.
'. son, whq owned not a single share of Pablo-Mystery, "And it's got to come," he whispered to himself.

had stepped out of the office,' walked the length of the "It's got to come."

corridor, entered the office of another concern; and Before I o'clock one of the most 'conservative
was in a telephone-booth. There he wired certain city papers, in an extra edition, printed a.n interview
brokers, instt11cting them to sell rablo-Mystery short that suddenly put a different aspect on affairs. The
for his account. This' man proposed to get into the interview was with Frank Mer!iw~ll, and in it Mer
1eal and make his little pile on a movement that now riwellstated that, while the strike was an actual fact,
seemed as certain as the rising and setting of the he was positive it would be quashed in short order, as

sun. the. old superintendent of the mines, with \a hundred

Between II al1d 12 o'clocK' Pabh-I\1ystery eased armed men, would be at the Queen Mystery within the
of{ again in the market. \Vith a fe,~'exceptions next forty'"eight hours. The strikers were practically
other stocks were practically. neglected. The deal- unarmed, and they. would be powerless to stand out

ings in Pablo-Mystery wereenonnous and.staggering. against such a force. Frank went further by expo
At first the senets had seemed fearful that they\vould sing the villainy behind the whole movement in his
smash the price too fast if they threw the stock over declaration that the strike at the outset had been no·

hi larg:e blocks, but, as the pricc:l:' continued to hold, morethan a fake brought on by parties who wished to
their courage rose andthey dumped their holdings as scare out timid holders and get complete control, of

. fasta.s they could. 'Then the newspaperextrasap- Pablo-Mystery_. And, to cap it all, Merriwellboldly .
peared, and more than one of them contained. the stated that he was in the market to buy every share.

statement that the r_e.port ofa strike at the Queen Mys- of Pablo-Mystery that he could get his hands on,
tery had been confirmed beyond the possibility of a adding that he was backed by the. millions of one. of
doubt. .One yellow sheet 'enlarged the .story of the the greatestfinanc1ers' the country had ever known:. ..

rioting into a tale of pitched battle, in which the two Three minutes after 1 o'clock Pablo-Mystery was
m~n really killed. swelled to oyer fifty men, slaugh-again on its way toward par.. In spite of the frantic
tered.·· . effort's of short sellers, who soon realized that their

Malcolm ]jenni~n~ believing the strain had reached only salvation lq,y in further sales with a view of £or-
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A(last the,truth Callle out'. At 'lastStr~et"gOssip
spr~ad. ' ,'B~rtiri;g\vaSnanlec1 as ,'. th~' iiian,:ltiteresteu
\\;ith"Merri\~,~I(alldit'\vas said that: hefuld' ~retriwell
W6uld.tQPn.~:'ne\vcompatiy- to:h.~ndtejhtd .,control

Pablo-Mystety"with ,flatting hinlself as president.,

. ·'i .J;
. ...... : ~

'I'M t'~iled Lildy==Estellets' 8toi1'=:Promilled .aelp2
. . rtad: and tl;1~ FiQ~~i.t~·'TiJ.e.Jhie"et';'lh~l'lA4Its. , . ". ... ., - .. " - ,- . .... ,.,..-.... . .', . \',. '.

... .. ,ViGt1ms---To tlle~eDeptii&=-1i'tantfiett1weli'di~fVe'

,~soin~thin~',· SutprislIlg::,:petpteitty ind'DoUbt~- .'. ' . .... :'. '. ;'.:., . "

ITWiittttiJ inciUp':':'lhe LtiitOtihe Patek.'

•
Malcolm Dennison still saLin. the office-chair before

his desk when Drake and Blood came back from the
Street after the close of th~ Stock Rxchang-e. Be

tween the private officeand the qttter ~()011J, the double

dpors. intended to, be tlsed to prevent any secret

whisper withiti thatrbom or ally word or:anysottnd

hom, being heard by ears for which it wa~ not in

tended, \'v-erefound, tightly c1os~d., prake opelled

them. ~nd Blood, look~rig wilte.d and dejected and de-
o • '

feated, followed him into the office.

Something about ~Ia1coI111 Delmis6tl caus~d 'Enos

Drake to halt~vith a startled shock shoo~irig· tHrQugh
his h~art. The man's head was lying oVC'l'on' his lert
shoulder.

. .- ~ ~

"Dennison !" tried Drake. '
There wa~ li.oteply~

brake' stepped forward and l06kOfie look. ' Still

clasped iii the mart's hand~ lyirtg~ ~is 'lap, was a small
revolver. Thete was a bullet..holein, Mitc6Irtl'Dcl1-

',. '."

nisort~ right. temple.':, '

, Frank Merriwell's appeal to this mart had been' use
less, but Denrtisol1 w6uId-"ii6f appe~f 'agalhst~~nsel
~l~i 10 'stfi~Li1ilft':~'~!:i~oti:Ot' the::m~hotitk.~ ':'·i'o • ..

~. .: ,"' ,.: -. ~: ~ '... " . ., ':. .' :

cing prices dowl!, the stock went, up and up and still

up. At one-thirty it struck liinety.

At one-thirty Malcolm Dennison was madly tele

phoning in an effort to raise funds by which he could
again cover his short selling. Already, he had' mar

gined his sales twice. Already he had appealed to
Drake, his partner, and to BIodd; and this appeal, be:.

haying his duplicity, had caused Enos Drake to turn

on hini like a. mad wolf and curse him vehen1elltly;

~t'hat1caus~d J. Bradbury Blood,j)ttrple anel apoplectic
to swear before :Heaven that liext tp his awn success: . .. .

he prayed for the failure Of l)ennisoll.

And ~tiU Pablo-Mystery rose. It crept up t6 liiliety

oftE!.

Mak~lm Denrtlso11 was sumlnOtied to the phone by a
btdkef:tge house ~vhich informed him that his holdings
would be cast, ort the market irilinediately unless he

could fumish further security. He protilised to do

so within teli iiiihtifes, knmVii1g at the time he made
such a promise that he could not keep it, out hopiilg
against hope that SOhlething wot.tld bring about a re

cession of the tide and save him,

And on the Street the Gf'y\vas that P~bl(j-My§tety

was going tB pa.l', Sellers tumed to buyers., Those

who€QYldii.ot bUy outright boldly bbtight on margin)
pliitlging . h~avHy. All this tel1ded to keep the flood
fisitlg and to swell it i11to a tidal wave.

'LOrig, befote :2 o'dotk Malcolm, Deri:nis€h{ •'$<;I,t

dumblyat his desk, 'stati11g straight ahead 61 hhii:with
ail ittiseeing expression Inhi,5 eyes and a look of'de

spair on his face, for he had beeri "wiped dtit'I~l1is

tast dollar waSg'6ne.

L6~gbef6fe this EIlOS Drake arid 1. Bradbury
Bi66d had thfoWfi over 11(~allY aU their. stock ill their
vaili eff6rts. '

Now another remarkable· thillg happened. As sud
'denlyas t~e tidal wave had risen it ebbed. .. Pablo

Mystery went' down like a.ro~ket until it lodged at
eighty.,'and then there see'i.nednost6ck 6f arty aniotint

t6hepurchasedon the rnarkeL It had been. goDoted

upfiy Fftlfik Metriwel1 and Wyma:nBatringartd takelt

~tb! tite In~u·ket.TheeffbrlS6f Orakeaf1d J3100d
tC{~f baekt11t!trhb1dings afil.'pticefiMrw1'tatthey
had recEived Oli seHll1g ~ere ftui{le~s~·' '
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SPECIAL NOTICE-There has been such a continuous call for the
series of TIP Top postcards which we issueda;bout two years ago, that we
have reprinted the set, and any boy who WrItes us telling why he love~/
Til:' Top, :'1I1d wh~t th.e mag3!zine ~as done for him, 'as well as wh:lt he if
dOing to Increase Its CIrculation, wJl1, upon request, receive a set of these
fine cards free by mail. Write early, as the supply is limited and Olav
not last long and; be very sure to address your letter "Tip Top Weekly,
Post Card Offer."

NEW YORK, January 4,r908.,

0'''01<0 G. SMITH. t P ,ft • t
G50RGB c. SMlTH~ f r0l'rt~ or!.

gard . to rules will be gladly nccepted. The club to be com
posed mostly of boys between the ages of twelve and fourteen.

At present time I 'have a list of the names of the readers
who would like to belong to the club, not one has signed his
name without first getting consent from either his father or
mother; in most cases both. If we start a club, and I can see
110 reason why we cannot, I think that altogether we could have
a pretty good gymnasium, as nearly all the boys ha\'e a lot of
athletic paraphernalia, and one sure thing is that we are going
to try mighty hard for the "Tip Top" baseball pennant next year..
In a recent issue of "Tip Top," in the athletic department, I had
a query letter in regard to pitching a zigzag ball. I have been
practising hard lately and have got so that I can throw it pretty
well; it was by accident in trying to throw an in-drop that I
learned how to thro\v it. I have not ever pitched very m\:lch,
always holding down the receiving end, but' I think that I will
pitch for our team part of the time next season.

In a large number of the Applause letters the writers say
that the story of "Dick Merriwell's Regret; or, The Friend He
Never ~ew," is the best,ever. It certainly is very good, but
is a very sad story. In my estimation the Smoketown Series
cannot be beaten in any way, that with the story of Ralph
Sand are the very best that I have ever read, and I have read
every "Tip Top" published but a very few. I am certainly glad
to have Frank with us again. Intending to read "Tip Top" in
the future as in the past, I remain, ,JOSEPH P. COOK.

If you want the entire rules for a society or club you shoul«
send for a book on parlimentary rules. If, on the other hand,
you desire to know what sort of training apparatus is, required
in a gymnasium, a letter to A. G. Spalding, New York, with
stamp for reply, will bring you the necessary 'information. We
wish you great success.

'"(A letter from Texas.)
I have read the "Tip Top" for about a year, and I ha"e got

three boys to read it. Of Frank's set I like Bart, Jack Ready,
and Diamond. Of Dick's crowd I like Brad, Dale, Tucker, and
Claxton.

This is the first time I have written to "Tip, Top." I read
everyone I can get. The "Tip Top" is my favorite ,of all. En
closed find postage for catalogue of··..Tip Top" and M,'dal
Library. Please send to me if you can. Hoping this v.;ill reach
you, I will ring off, with three cheers for Brad Buckhart and
Burt L. Standish and for "Till Top" and Street & Smith.

FRANK OWEN,
Roy OWI;N.

Your request has been complied with. We should have liked
it better had you told us just how "Tip Top" reading has been of
advantage to you, outside of· the pleasure enjoyed.

Having read the "Tip Top" about two years, I think it is
Hme to express my opinion about it .and its characters. It is
the best jitvenile published. My favorites are Frank, Dick, Brad,
Bart, Tubbs, Clayton, Tucker, Dale, Bruce, Ready; and of the
girls, Mrs. Merriwell, Mrs. Hodge, June, and Doris. Please send
me a catalogue of the back numbers. SAMUEL BARBARA.

New Orleans, La.·
. ·This, friend does not waste many words in telling what his
opinion is. -but embodies it all in the stereotyped phrase. "'Tip
Top' is the best juvenile published." Vie know 'it, and Samuel
yOtl will find some corking good stories among the back numbers
containe4 in the catalogue_ we are mailing you.- , \

(A letter from New Jersey.)
Enclosed please find ten ·cents in stamps for whkh please send

me a "Tip Top" badge. I have been reading "Tip Top" for a
short time only, but I am getting all the back numbers I can.
I, think "Tip Top" certainly does deserve the title of the king of
weeklies. .

If you haven't got the badge please send two back numbers of
the king of, weeklies. I will c1bse now. with three cheers and a

.... tiger for Burt L.and Street & Smith, Jos. A. FRAYNE.

The badge has gone forward, You should start in reading the
Medal l\Ierriwells, commencing with No. ISO. They are in fine
shape for a boy's library.

APPLAUSE.

TIP TOP ROLL OF HONOR.

TE~S TO TIP TOP WEEKLY MAIL SUBSCIUBERS.

(P<JstaK~ Fr~e.)

Slagle Copies or Back Numbers. Be. Each.

3 month5 ,. ~.. 65c. lone year $2.50
4, months. 85c. 2 copies one year........ •••••• 4.00
6 months $1.25 1 copy two years.............. 4.00

How to Send Money-By post·office or express money order,
registered. letter, bank check or draft, at our risk. At your own risk if sent
by ourrency. coin, or postage stamps in ordinary letter.

Receipta-Receipt of your remittance is acknOWledged by proper
change of number on your lahel. If not correct you have not been properly
credited, and should let us know at once.

STREET &: SMITff, Publisher••
79-89 Seventh Avenue. New York City.

\ Owing to the number of Jetters received, the editor of Tip, Top
C&1Inot~a.ke to'secure their .pub1ic:ation under six weeks. Those
who l:Olitribute to this department must flot expect to see them before
that time. . ,

Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that appeared
in his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, the following loyal Tip
TOpper's have won for themselves a place on our Honor Roll for their
etfarts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in line
boys and girls and strive to have your name at the head of the list.

Eddie M. Drummond, Virginia.
Francis, H. Sayles, Actor, "On the ~oad'"

~ichardUnbebaun, Conn.
Sergt. Fred Tinker, "~etire~,t', Kansas City, Mo.
T. A,.~iordan, Esq., Adelaide, So. Australia.
Chas. Bay, Jr., Penn.
Louis H. Davidson, Baltimore, Md.
ft\aude Dublette, Texas.
Mrs. E. B~ Douglas, Los Angeles, Cal.
Forl~ S-wyer, Mass.
A. MaIIory .s~aw, Canada.

~ The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
~time to time. ~end in the result of your efforts to push the circula

tion of your fav~rite weekly and 'Yin a plaCe on the Roll' of Honor.

(A letter from Florida.)
This 'is my second attempt as a candidate for the Applause

l;olumn, but this time not on my OWn account
, Since my last letter in the Applause column a large number

of boy readers have asked me why we could not start a "Tip
, Top" club; for the benefit of the boy "Tip Tc~" renders of

Tampa. I 'write;>'bu in that res-pect, and any information in re-
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Have. been reading "Tip To.p Weekly" for quite a. while; the
more I read the better I like. them. lust got throttgh reading
"Tip Top," No. 391, dated October lO, 1903, "Dick MerriweU's
Hard Struggle; or, Great Wark. on the Gridiron," and think
Dick couldn't he braver than when he rescued. Doris and Bar
ron Black from Half-Tide Ledge. I have missed some weeks
in getting: "Tip Top," but now when our dealer hasn't got his
"Tip Top" in, 1 take my bicycle out" and bike for Negaunee, a
town. about three miles from Ishpeming, and get a "Tip Top."
Now, our dealer gets his weeklies only once a mont!1, and I tell
you it certainly makes a fellow tired waiting. I haven't told
you what I did for "Tip Top." Wen, I got four reading it
regular now. What happened to Duncan Ditson? r haYen't heard
about hiin recently. I like Dick the best, because I've read more
about him,. r suppose;. I like Brad, Jones, Claxton, Tucker, Spratt,
Bigelow, Fitch, and Kates, too. I like Frank next to Dick, then
Bart and the rest of the old bunch, also Date. Of the girls comes
June, Doris, Madge, Inza, and Elsie. I would like to see this
in print. With three cheers for good old "Tip Top" and Burt
L. and also Street & Smith. I remain, a true "Tip Topper,"

Ishpeming, Mich. J. T.
You should subscribe and have YOllr favorite magazine de

liver«d 1:Iy post regularly every week. Duncan has turned up
again, just the same vindictive fellow, and yet Chet used to be
pretty much that way. Wait until Frank has a chance to influ
ence Duncan-perhaps he can effect a regeneration.

(A letter from Virginia.)
Having read "'Tip. Top~' for over three years and not written

but once, I thought I ought to be entitled to a space. I think
the series of Dick at Yale are the best that have ever been pub
lished. Of DiCk's friends I like Rob Claxton best. He certainly
is a true Virginian, and I am ,roud to say that I come from
the same State as such a noble lad. The "Tip Top" that told
first about Claxton I didn't like much, because Claxton was too
mucil of a: cad for a Virginian. But I didn't thiI\k that he could
be from Virginia and keep up the actions he first displayed. I
have noticed a good many letters from Virginia lately in the
A\lP'''t1Se, but didn't any of them say much about Claxton. I
think the Virginians should wake up and tell what they think of
the lad from the "Old Dominion." I thhlk "Tip Top" is a moral
weekly for young' Americans. If all the boys should follow
Frank's and Dick's example there would be a different world
from what it is now. Instead m puny~looking men and boys
there would be a healthy, wholesome set. I was. eertainly sorry
to hear of Captain Wiley's death, and certainly hope that there
was some mistake, a\1d that we will hear of him again. I am
sorry Chester had a fuss with the Pine Pointers again. The last
one, No. 594. was fine, but it certainly was sad abollt little Tom
my's death. When I first started reading "'rip Top" my mother
objected to me reading them. But I just told-her to read one,
which she did, and the hasn't said any more to me about reading
them. I think that is good proof of what "Tip Top'" is. Hoping
all of this lengthy letter will be published, that is if it is fit, I will
dose, with three cheers for Street & Smith and Burt L. Sta11dish.

. I remain, a "Tip Topper" from old Virginia, SAM; BERRY.
So they come, day by day, teltirtg the same old, Qld story, but

one whieh we never tire of reading. Any lad who desires to read
"Tip 'rep" we would advise to take a copy home for examina
ti/Jt1. 'there is not one chance in a. thousand that a wise parcnt,
ha.viq- the :I;rloral and physical well-being of the boy at heart,
will refuse to allow him to become a regular reader of the only
magazine that has done things for the coming men of America.

Having. read your king of weeklies fQr about ten years, i
take th liberty of addmg a few words of p.raise in its favor;
but J think the b/lst proof I call give as to its merits is the fact
that t flaw.read it so ·rong. 1 was only ten years old when
I fo_a. sample copy l-eit at my door. It was the ha
zing of Jack Ready after the football-game, when he was
the ~. pla~ l,Jl1hUrl. I bought the book from then un
til tG-da;y, when I Aave just finished No. 595, whi<:b was very
good. r have read since tel'! years ago every copy'which was
ever pril'lte6. and I expect to continue reading as long as you
,tmtthe famf)us "Tip Top." Since beginning to read·this litera
tUfeof high standard I have persuader! a U\unber of my friends
to do likewise. Hopingyo\1 continue to have all·kinds of sue-

\

cess, and bring Frank into the story again, I remain, grateful
for such excellent reading-matter, yours sincerely,

Philadelphia, Pa. FUNK LFNEWER.

Greetings, Frank. Weare always especially pleased to Ilear
from the. "Old G\1ard." This story of accidentally finding a stray
copy: of "Tip To.p" an.d becoming fascinated on the spot has
been repeated so often that we wonder what would happen if
about one million American lads between the ages of eight and
eighteen could bc b;Vel1 a sample copy of our famous little
weekly. Doubtless we would find difficulty printing; the tre
mendous edition needed to supply their eager demand-but we are
willing to do it.

(A letter from Alabama.) .
Being a reader of the famous "Tip Top Weekly," I take

pleasure in telling. you how I like it. "Tip Top" is the best
weekly printed for boys to read, and I am going to read 'em, too.
:My favorites are Frank, Dick, Bart, Brad, Joe Crowfoot, Cap'l1
Wiley, before he died, and Dale Sparkfair. Of the girls I like
June the best; then come 1nza, i\Iabel Ditson, and Barbara Mid~
hurst. June is the girl for Dick, and I hope they will marry
soon. I enclose a two-cent stamp for which you will please send

,_mc a catalogue of "Tip Top" and J.lledal Library. Hoping. for
a long life to Burt L. Standish and Str~et & Smith, I remain,

WILLIAM: T. LOCKHART.

Well, Willillm, you have had your say, and after this evidence
no aile can doubt but that you are a stanch "Tip Topper." We
have sent you a catalogue.

. Having read "Tip .Top" for some time, I think it my: duty
to express my opinion of it. I was more than glad that Frank
married Inza, and I hope that Dick will marry June. Of Frank's
friends Bart· and Jack are my favorites, Of Dick's friends· I
like dear old Brad the best. I like aIet Arlington and Dale
Sparkfair very much. I am greatly interested in baseball and
football. Hopini. to see this in print, I will close, with many
cheers for Burt L., Street & Smith, Frank and Dick and their
friends. Yours truly, ~A WASHINGTOp GIRL.

Washington, D. C.
Thank you, but why. not tell us more about how you came to

read "Tip Top," and if your boy friends' profit by its stories.

(A letter from Louisiana.)
I have read the "Tip Top" for SOUlC time, and 1 call truly say

that there is no weekly that can equal it in my estimation..
I admi re Claxton, as every Southern boy sho.uld~ and I think

that Casper Steele is all right, and I hope that he will win •
Agatha,.·Blair. I have started four hoys readllgthe"Tip ToP"
and the Medals this summer, ana hope to get some more to sub
scribe for it.

I am sorry that poor little Tommy· Btairhas passed away.
No. 594 is the last I have read, and I am expecting the next

number to-day.
Well, I will close, with three chcers for the "Tip Top," Burt

L., altd Street & Smith. Respectf\l1ly yours, A. A. Mlr.LlER. '

You are a good friend to "Tip Top," aile we hope IQOn tQs.ee
your name on the Honor Roll. Write again.

(A .letter from Ktmt\1cky.)
As a member of the "Old Guard," having read ''Tip. Top" ·since

its birth, many years ago, I think I am entitled ·to a. l.i.tHe s.[la.1ce
in the Applause column and tellYQu my appreciation of the be$t
weekly publiShed in the world. .

When "Tip Top" was first printed-and I will neve\, cease to
bless the day-very few boys had heard of Burt Standish. To
day he stands at the top. and his. nam~ iii synonymous with all
that is clean., manly, and moral in juvenile fiction. .

That: your peerless publication is interesting only to it&v3S,t
.army of boy readers is wrong. As the years roll by i1: s.~ms
to fascinate me more and more,. and I know there are thousands
of men who can testify to the same.

T am an actor, and, traveling over the country as I do I am
in quite a posi~ion to spread "Tip Top" gospel, and youm;y rest·
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assured I never lose an opportunity; and I can truthfully say
I have induced others to read it. and "once a reader always a
reader:' It has afforded me many an instructh-e and interesting
hour, and I want to see e\'crybody have the same enjoyment.
. Dick, clever as he is, can never take Frank's place in my humble
Judgment, and naturally all the old bunch are favorites of mine.

Since Chester. Arlington's first introduction on the scene he
h3:s my attention; his !s such a queer nature, such a comple:lt
mlxtl;lre ofgood and eVil; and I am glad that with the right help
and mfluence he has at last, to a great extent, curbed his baser
passions, and become master of himself.

~. have read and. rer~;:td "D!ck Merriwell's Regret; or, The
Frl(;nd He Ne,:er Kn~w five times" and, frankly, I don't believe
I could ever tire of It. It is the best story Mr. Standish ever
penned, and I confess something crept in my throat when I read
of poor Preston's death alone; and his beautiful deception to his
mother.

Well, as this is a lengthy letter, will :lave to bring it to an end.
Please send me a catalogue of your publications, as I wish to

order some more that I have missed.
Trus~in~ I have not bored you .by this rather lengthy epistle,

and wlshmg you ~nd Mr. Standish the best of luck in your
,work for the phYSical and Illoral advallceme·nt of the American
you}h. I beg to remain. most, sincerely yours,

North Bros. Stock Co. FRANCIS H, SAYLES.
\Ve appreciate the sentiments so splendidly expressed by this

member of the "Old Guard," and feel that we cannot do better
thim ,show it through placing his nam~ on our Roll of Hoitor.

(A letter from Virginia.)
I have been realiing "Tip Top" for several :)"ears, and this is

my second letter to the. Applause. I thought I would let you
know what I am doing to push the king of weeklies forward. I
have gotten. seven or eight boys to read it. I would like to see
my name in the "Tip Top" Roll of Honor. Saturday don't
come quick enough for us to get the books. All the boys say
they like Dick and Brad. I like them, also; but I tell them not
to forget Frank and his chums, because they are all right also.
Thr~e cheers for Street & Smith and Burt L. Standish; long may
he hve to tell us about Frank and Dick. I remain, a "Tip Top-
per," . EDDIE M. DRUMMOND.

We have complied with your request, because we believe you
to be a sincere friend of "Tip Top," and deserving of this honor.
Kcep on with the good work, son, and let us hear from you
again.

(AleHer from Ohio.)
~s I l~ave written twice before ~o the Aplliause columII and uot

seemg either of my letters m prmt, I suppose they fell "ictim$
to th~ waste-ba.sket, so. I take the liberty of writing again. My
favont.es are frank, DiCk, Dale, Bart, Bruce, Brad, Jones, Ready,
Starb'flght, Diamond, Bemis, Bubbs, Ha\1s, Young Joe Crowfoot
'Barney, .Gallup, Claxton, Tucker, Arlington, Steele, TUhbs, Lan~
der, Els!e, II~za, J1lUe, Madge, Mabel, and Barbara. I am. sorry
for y,p nWlley... I hav'C read llea.r,ly all of the t~n.cent ~!erl'i
wen 60.0ks in the old Medal Librar)', and all of them in the new
Medal up to the latest one entitled "Frank .Merriwell's Strong
Ann." Are we goin~ to, hear any more of Frank's 'school and of
Frank Merriwell, J~? As I think I, have written enough, I will .
close, Yours truly, WI~LIA:M: A. SPOWART.

Doubtless you will he~r more of the school aft~r .a time, and
surely young Frank will appear upon the sc.ene later, a 'lchip of
the old bloclt."

-.-.-, .

. . .. I have· handledt many books. and 1l1a~Ij,'Iin~s.·Q\Jt :( never han
dkd any that has as large a sale as "l ip '1'op.."
. l <low.. a boo-k,se;1l(;r and have b.een )11 ih(~\ls~\\ess {Qr the ~ast

sUl;yefl,nI· Th,e .IWWCOVCl;' haSc, 1,t1~r(!a$,e4 th~sal~Q{ "Tip TQ,p"
g.reatly... I read}t myself, and I thinl-; ih~, ki.ti~ of wee.ldie.$ is, the
nghtname for It. . ..,'.'.•. ' ,

I .have got a .lot 'of people to': read them;"· I have ~eventeen'
regi.lla~cust~mer~ evexywe.ek fOf ~'rip rql'~" .~

:a~ltIgthls, wIll es~e the wa$te,~basket, I, re.WP.ID.
Cl;ncago, XII.. ' A. ~,YR~~

. Thanks many times. "Tip Top" has legiQllsof friends amOng
the intelligent news-dealers of this count~y and Canada, who do

not hesitate to recommend it to their boy customers, and even
introduce it gladly into their own homes, confident that its in
fluence over the mind of the growing lad will be even more bene
ficial than that of the parent,himself.

I have noticed my other letter has hit the waste-paper basket,
but I at least hope this won't.· I think the "Tip Top" has im
proved greatly in the cover line. Mr. Standish has a very good
way of explaining things, and has excellent characters in his
stories. I have nine boys. started reading the king of weeklies, '
and they enjoy it very much. I remain, a loyal "Tip Topper,"

Chicago, Ill. MANNV PJtANGUy.

Weil, if there has ever been a writer of juvenile fiction who
had such a hold upon the minds of bon, and did so !%Weh to
en<:OUrage the best that is in them, we would like some one to
name him. Others have written interesth1gly, but his aim is
to build up character and body.

(A letter from the Nutmeg State.)
1 wrote you a letter some time ago in which I expressed my

admiration for '"Tip Top" and Bllrt,L.Excu.se me, Mr. Standish,
for,this familiarity in calling you B\\rt, but I have been acquainted
with you for four years, so I felt justified in calling you by your
Christian name. Well, I suppose my other letter saw the waste
basket with a vengeance. 1 wanted to tell you' of an in.cident
which happened the other day. ' .

A friend of mine came over to borrow some books, and I said
I would get him some. Well, I brought him about ten "Tip
Tops." "Take 'em away/' said he. "

"Why?" I asked him. . . .
"Too dry," he said'.
"You're crazy if you say "Tip Top" is too dry," I said, getting

hot under the collar at hearing him say that. "Why, say," I said,
"what do you call dry, anyway? I suppose when you want a
story you want one with at least'thirty murde,s in each chapter,
done by some young desperado. No. you won't find anything 'like
that in ''Tip Top." But for good, clean reading it Gan't be beat.
Here," I said, ~'read this"--shoving "Dick Merriwell's Regret; or,

~ The Friend He Never Knew" across the table-Uand if you say \t
isn't the most interesting piece of literature you ever read I'll keep
you in reading-matter for a yea,. It is One of Mr. StandiSh'S
masterpieces." .

He took it and never said a word, ~ in two· days he was
back again after more. I asked him if he was satisfied that I
was right, and he said: "Yes." Sincc.then I have got seven
bQn to read "Tip Top," and they are all loyal "Tip Toppers."
Well; I hope this letter will escape the waste-basket. Three cb,eers
a~ld a tiger for Dick" Frank, and all the "Merry Men"-not Robin
Hooq's-aud the peer of all writers of fiction, B\.Jrt L. Standish.

RICHARD U NBEHAUN.

Richard, go up to the head of the class. Well done, good and
faithful friend of "TiIJ Top"--'-jn the Honot'RallEes J70ur reward.

1.. aut going t<> wri.te. IllY. fir.st. letter to "Tip rop'.' af.ter .read... iug
eveI;Y one that 1;1.as come, off the press, {rom No. I to 60~, and r
need rtotsay they' J;lleaiJc<l me, because I think my record shows
it. I have read it in the Pbilippine Islan<ls and in Cuba, but 1
had some trouble getting them at times; still, the longing (lnly
made them more welcome. I have loaned them to the. men at all
tim.es, from a buck private to the colonel. and it would llurely
pleas.e you to· hear them, one and all, ask me about that Me.rri
wellb1,1nth attir$t; Pl.Jt it was not long ut'ltil the.y had t1?.{ol:\cs
at home sendit\g it, to the,m. <lond I honestly believe that when we
came ba,ck to the States. every matt in theo\\tfit Wall reading "Tip
Top,," a,s n~l<lofl)!'as the. weeks C<Lme around. I h~ve Yet to See
the. first ~~ that could "knock" "Tip To,p." Welt. gentlemen,
1 will c1os~ ho,pitlg t!.:lat"Ti:\> Top". may last fQrever, and, that
Mr, $t.al'\E!.ish will have all the happiness \\1 t.b.\S wQl:lq that <;all
fall to the lot of man. With pest regards to Street&: Smit!;l,· :::
am, yours respe!;tfully, . . SERGEANT FRED "fIN:R;ER.

, . :Reti!re~ after thirty yea!'s h¢narable senic¢ in \1. S: A
I<Ms~3 Chy, MQ, ..:...
We appreciate tlds letter very much ind«d, arid tbinkit only

just that our soldier friend sho'ltldsee his nameain<>ng· those
tried and true one$ of which ~''IipTop''.is iO proud.
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NOTICE-So many inquiries reach us each week concerning the

vkrious manuals on athletic deVelopment, which we pUblish, that we
have decided to keep a liSt of them at the head of this department.
Any number can be had by mail by remitting IO,cents, and 3 cents
postage, for eac;h~copy, to the publishers.

FRANK MERRIWELL'S BOOK OF PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Prof. Donavan.
U. S. ARMY PHYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. Donavan.
PHYSICAL HEALTHICULTURE, ':; by Prof; Fourmen.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a reader of "Tip Top Weekly," I
would like to ask you a few questions. I am 17 years old;
weight, II4~/z pounds; height, 5 feet 7 inches; shoulders 14·5,
inches ; neck, 12.5 inches; chest, contracted, 30 inches; expanded,
3S inches; waist, 25.5 inches; right forearm, 9.2' inches; left, 9
inches; biceps, right, 10.3 inches; left, 10 inches; right thigh, 18
inches; left, 19 inches; right calf, 12 inches; left, 12 inches. I.
How is my chest? 2. Should I weigh more? C. -B.

Des Moines, Ia.,
I. You should measure 36 inches about the chest.
2. Yes, something li. 130 pounds.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have seen in your "Tip Top Weekly" where
boyshaye asked for advice on food. I want to be a runner.
What food is best for me to eat? I have had a lot of pimples
on my face, could you give me some advice so as -to get rid of
them? My measurements are. Chest, 29 inches; expanded, 31
inches; thigh, 18 inches; height, 5 feet 3 inches; weight, 9S
pounds. I am, yours truly, H. H.

Syracuse, N.Y. ,
You are built' for a runner, and o~ght to make good, always

, providing your wind is equal to the strain. As to food, you
could not follow training-table methods at home-:-the good mother
would not put up with it. Eat ,strength~ning,food, and be 'sure '
that it agrees with you; 'drop pastry and coffee, and do not 'in
dulge in tobacco or any fotm of liquor.

PROF. FOURMEN: As a regular reader of ~'Tip Top" and one
of the "Oldfiuard," I beg to ask of you, through the columns
of "Tip Top,r' a reply to the following, viz: A.m a man of 40
years; height, 5 feet 8 inches; weight, 22S pounds, and have
good health; waist, 42 inches; chest, 44 inches. What shall I do
to reduce flesh, and what shall I eat without injury to myself?
lam on my feet all day and cover a great area of space in my
daily toil. A speedy reply will greatly benefit an admirer of "Tip
Top." Yours respectfully, ]. J. KNOERR.

Baltimore, Md.

It is more difficult to advise one settled in life as you are at
40. When one is addicted to taking on flesh it seems di;nct;lt to
break into nature's laws without injuring the health. I would
advise consulting a table of foods and tlleir value as producers of
fat Then .you can lay out a course for yourself. Perhaps .you

know whence this super~uous fat comes-if you use malt liquor
you can never reduce yoUr weight without giving it up. Plainly,
exercise does rtot keep weight back in your case,and you can
only accomplish your end-unless yo" go to some, rest sani
tarium like Muldoon's-by judicious selection of non-fat-pro
ducing food.,'

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of "Tip Top," I would like to
have your advice about my meas!1rements. Height, 5 feet 4
inches; waist, 27 inches; weight, IIO pounds ; chest, 32 inches ;
neck, 12~ inches; age, 17 years; calf, 12 inches. I am not too
heavy, but as I go, in for sprinting I would like to know of
some exercise to take off weight. SUNNY SoUTH.

Taking more exercise and perspiring freely is the only way for
a lad to drop a few pounds. You might be more carFful in
selecting your food, so that you eat comparatively little that is
inclined to be fattening.

PROF. FOURMEN:" _As I have read "Tip Top" for about six
years, I 'take the liberty of askin.s a few questions. My age is
sixteen years; height, 5 feet 9 inChes; weight, 133 pounds; chest,
3S inches; neck, I3~ inches; c;alves, 13~ inches; waist, 28 inches.

, How" much should' I weigh? Is my chest lacking, if 'so, how
much? I play on the high-school.baseball-team. Do you think
I could become a good miler? I do not smoke or drink any
thing stronger than.-Qder. I go to the gymnasium twice a week.
Take a cold bath every morning. How are my measurements? I
shall write to you again in the spring. Wishing you, Street &
Smith, and Burt L. good luck, I remain, yours sincerely, '

Boston, M~ss. AltTSUR GEORGE.

You should weigh about 147 pounds and measure 38 inches
around the chest. I see rio reason you should not be a sprinter.
If the cider' is freshly made and sweet it is good, but c10 not
touch it when it begins to get hard, for it can beat old Bourbon
then.

" _ (A letter from Illi¥is.)
PROF. FOURMEN: I have been a reader of "TipTop" for two

years, and I now ask you if my measurements are good to become"
an athlete. They are as follows: Height, 5 feet; chest, normal,
30 inches; expanded, 34 inches; waist, 29~ inches; thigh, 16~
inches; calf, II~ inches; neck, 130 inches; forearm, 9~ inches.
What are my weak points and what are my strong ones. Ire-
main a "Tip Top" friend. LESLIE JOHNSON.

Your sttongpoint is your fine chest. You weigh a little, too
muc~, and this shows in your expanse of waist, which measures
4 inches more than .It should.

... (A letter from Virginia;)
PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of the ~'Tip Top,"

I t:tke the liberty to ask you.,a few questions. Height 5 feet 5
inches; w~ight, 154 pounds; a~e•. 14 years 9 months; chest, nor
mal, 36~ tnches; expanded" 38;4 -mches; waist,33~, inches; hil,)s, '
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PROF. FOURMEN: The first time I wrote you I was afraid.you
would not answer, but seeing my letter in print in No. 597, I now
write you with full. confidence that you will answer. Please tell
me how are my measutemcnts compared with the average boy.
Age, 14 yearS 9 months; height, 5 feet 6 inches; weight, 130
pounds; chest, normal, 32 inches; expanded, 35 inches; waist, 28
inches; hips, 33 illches; .across shoulders, 190 inches i calves, I3~
inches; neck, I3~ inches; wrist, 6~ inches; ankles, 9 inches;
arms, 12 inches.. Am I well proportioned? I don't smokc;j' nor
drink anything but coffee. Is this bad. for the health, and how
can I broaden the shouldeTs? Hoping tq see this very soon,. .1 re-
main, a loyal "Tip Topper," . MARIO MENIiOZA.
Havana~ Cuba.
You are 10 pounds heavier than the average young fellow of

your height, but your chest lacks its full measurement by some
3. inches.. You should be able to make up most of this deficiency
inside.ofa year by deep breathing alone. You cannot broaden
the shoulders save by increasing the muscles there. I know it
would' be hard for our good Cuban friends to give up their
coffee. a necessity in some hot climates, but I. trJ1st you always
take it <:lear and black. .

. sold at 10 cents each, anyone of which you would find useful.
As you failed to give your weight I shall not pass upon measure
ments, sa\'e to note that your chest needs improvement, gS it
should reach 34~ inches.

.... '.'._ ..

PltOF•. FOlJRMEN. : This is the first time. I have written to "Tip
T(lp," although I have read it for a few years. I am IS years
old; height; 5 'feet I' inch; we\ght, 100 pounds; neck, 13 inches;'
waist, :29 inches, ehest,tiot'filal;32 ittcltes;expanded, 35 inches;
biceps, 100 inches; forearm, 10 inches; thigh, 19 inches; calves,
IS inches; across the shoulders, 17~ inehes. I like to tun an4
can jump the distance of 13 feet; high jump, 5 feet; play tackle
or full-back on football-team ; pitcher on ba$ebal1-te~m. I would
like to know·mystandi.ng with other boys.. I hop~ I wi1111ee the
letteI'. answerea<in print, and oblige, . , F. S.FRANK•.

Pittsburg; Fa.:, .. ": ...' .: .

·Couidri·tbe·beatert~:~dn.Yoiir,ri1easut'etiients .r~gi1t edge; .""..
. _n. .. . ::' _._ .;,. ,.,. ... ," _ .. ,..... ".. . ._

Pita'. FOUllKEN: Please give me your opinion of my measu're
ments. Age, 16 years 6 months; weight, US pounds stripped;
height, 5 feet 7~ inches; around shoulders, 37 inches; neck, 14
inches; chest, normal, 310 itlches; expanded, 320 inches; waist,
29 inches; tipper part arm, 10 inches; wrist, 6 inches; forearm,
9 inches; thigh, :i8 inches; calves, 13 i1ichc:s; ankle, 8 inches.' 2.
I haye just joined a Y. M. C. A. What should I use especially?
3. How cart 1 increase tny weight? . 4- I desire to be a long-dis
tanee runner. I have good wind. What exercise should I pursue?
5. .How can I increase the size of my neck· Hoping to see this
in prrttt,soot:l,.Iremaitl, A. CONSTANT READER OF "TIP Top."

Pittsburg, Pa.
t: Very much below the av~'rage in weight, as yoti shorl1d' tip

the scale at about 137 pounds, and your chest should be normally
36~ irtehes. ,. '. . ,

2. Perhaps the instructor who sees YOti" C-.1.11 advise' upon some
speciAl exercilies. ' ..... ' . . . .'. . .'

'3. By e'ating foods th~t agrc;e with youand are along the fattel1~
ing. order. . .. ',.' '. .. -.' . . .
'4-Practise diligentb·;..-that alone will bring good results.
. !l.B,.: exercising the. muscles of the itcck, using an exerciser

fcir tbis.especial purpose. . . ..

. PROF. FOP.Il:r.~~N;_ B.einga .co~stant.reader of "Tip Top," I t~ke
the liberty to ask a few 'questions of you.. ' lam 15 years 2
months' old;:weight,· '108· pounds. waist, 31. hlthes; ,heightj.-s-feet
9~ inches; chest, SO infhes;,-expat!ded, 32'irt.ches; .rea<;h of arm)
~. inches;. neck, 12 tnchcs;w.T1sts,. 7~ mches; ankles. 8~
inches; calf, I~ inches.' Howiire .my measufertletlt~,rily weight

(Aletter.from'Oid Virginia.) andbeig1:lt? ] have llg06d appetIte. WhatexerClseS should I
Pmi'. fotJ'~_MEN:.: . MY-'ag~ds'-'i81years'-3-'tl'1Onths, and measure- take, for lam tall and thin';"'wassick two years"ago? How

mentslJ;s fo-llow-s·:Weight; iti·sfreenilolhes, witnout c\'ercoat,,':'; could I gain flesh and .become atl athlete? Thanking you be
height, Sfeef'S-iilches;. lteck,t3 Inches';cnestjcentracted; 31 forehand, and wishing you could send me a catalogue of. the
inches; expaiideif,34 inches; waist, ·28 inches,; right foreatni,. 9;3 MedalLibrary, with best wishes to Butt L. and Street & Smith,
inChes; :ifl1ht ;tipper arm, .down; 9.5ihchd8;tig.qtupper. arm,up, I 8111, a. rea:der of "Tip Top," . ALJ:x' H. SPltZ. ..
i6in'cllellj -left Ioreann~· 9.1irtChes·;leff't:tpp~r,atm, down,S;? ,Chicllgo, IlL .. .' .. . .
iriche;; ; left tipper atm, up,·,9.8 inches;· right .' thigh; 19 .inches; ::.My bbY, YCl.tt areum{C>ub.tedl~" irt tie.e.d ofbtt.ildirtg.. u.p.··Il.fter :fOur
right calf,' I3.Siriehes; left thigh, 19.1 indH!s Flefnalf; 13.5 incheS'; .... . . . .
p~asecritich;G~nd;.adYlse; .. ,At ptese;-.tth~re)ist1Gta.l;Jyn?ltasiUI11 sick ,spell•. fol'·H in,.goodtrim•.. QPe QfYQ~r st;;itureshohld wiQigh
aUheY, M. C. A"b~caus~.they pa,veto ,rtl9ye, out,of theIr quar- ,c;>veri45 pOlll}dsand have a chest meas~ting38.irtches. Still,
ters . the' first of the year' and are preparing to' buiJd a new yetiI' growth has been so rapid that 1 would: not advise .,toll
building. Please give your opiniop.· of a cold· bath' In ·thtmorn.. f' S . d' 'el ·th· h
iflg- :and IttfOrtfi mt where, if you cafi tecOfnllietld any, aIld what strel1110tl8 el\:ercise or a ttme. .tart to mo. erat Y Wt . suc
books ~i1~ be of benefittome.:rhankin~,Youvery much for things as bag-punching, do considera.blewalkilig" anden<Ieayor
YOt1etltl~lSrti and, adVIce, I. am, ~ lOyalfftenslJ..... . ,.. . the besf you know how to enlarge your lung capadlj'.bt deeP
" '. .._. •...•• . .... .? ... '. ...1Y.l.p. F:'REENEV.. breathitig a dozen times a day. Then, ·sixmonths lat¢r•. sel1f;l
:,A ct\1d'tJl1th in, the motnit1g, always' foUIll\iied by-a' brisk Ntb .fne :f c(l1ilYlnri!';()rt of }~Oltr .t'nea!!UrmelU$ flOW an4Jben tc!> ~~
d6.\~i1,is:-t6: b~ ,coriimeride~;'- :We: have -Several nianu.ls~that at'"e :what you·':llave accomplished:.;.: ' . ..

37 inches; thighs, 20 inches; calves, IS~ inches; wrist, 7 inches.
Could 1 be an all-round athlete? My arm is' a little weak when
I throw. What exercise do you recommend for it? Whllt athletic
sports am 1 fitted for. A loyal "'rip Topper," .

. . JOSEPH ABDELNORIE.

You are a heavywejghtt the average for your height being uS
pounds., Ypu ought to go in for football, hammer.throwirtg, and
such sports. You could never be an all-round athlete. Your
chest is good. '

PROF. FOURMEN: A~a member of the "OldGuard~". having
followed the fortunes of the MerriweIfs since Number One ap
peared, I would like to Claim a little space in your department.
1. What are the measurements and weight ·of a young man 20
years of age; height,s feet 8 inches? 2. What is your opinion of
the Macfadden System of Physical. Culture? 3. Can '. a .person
learn to swing Indian dubs by reading the Spalding books on
that subject? 4- Is. there anynoiseles~ punching-bag that. can
be carried on the -road and put up in hotels without damagitlg
the woodwork? If so, what is it called, and what _is the price?
Thllitkingyou in advance and hoping to see this in print, I re
main, sincerelY; . ..' ' :', . -, . '. F.-H. S.·

Vincennes, Ind.'
'r: Weight, 140 pounds; chest, 37 inches ; waist, 28 inches ; hips, .

3536 inches; thighs, 21 inches; calves, I4~ inche".
2. AU tight. .
J. if possessed of ordinary intelligence he shOUld be able to 00

s~, although it comes much easier under an instructor.
4- All punching-bags will make more orless of a.noise. You

shouldexerclse in. some other way when in hotels.

-i.Ro~~ FotmdN ::':~ AiI~man..oldr~aderoi 'uTip: Top/; _1
wo~ld, Uke to;~s~ ..Y6i.f l'J,t,ew,q~testions ..•.. larn 6, feet I mch hig~;
'\Vel~ht;:I'8apounds;age,. I~y.ears.;. c~est, 38 ~rn:he;;; ,exl!anded,
41 Inches.';.. $t~lI1a¢h.32 Inch~S"; .' tillghs, .~<lg ~n~hes;~c:;aives;' J~
inches. :;How;are .these' measurements ?Thanking yoii .luad-
yatice~ lremilti,'·a. loyal "Tip Topper," ;, B. '1;
".'::ouva1;.:FI~t·.: .<.~: '; ..' :·.,C ,': .. : '; ':,." .

You :are iiine-suedmeh "of'yQung 'inilrililiod; and ct'csngrattilate
:iou, ·If,.ou >bnf.' iidd aii'lrieh orscl"to y6rit"chest'tneasu-re it
wduld"inake" :VOIdust perfect. - -.'. :.. < .c....., ••,
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ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY . HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

Never has Burt L. Standish written such interesting tales of the
adventures of the Merriwe11 brothers, Frank and Dick, as are now appear-

. - ~

ing in this weekly. Mr. Standish has a world-wide circle of friends and
he is putting forth his best efforts to amuse an~ entertain them. Boys,
you have no idea of what a grand feast he is preparing for you. Tip
TOp's stories are going to astonish you. Do not fail to buy this weekly•.

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER COPY
For sale by all newsdealers, or sent, postpaid, .by the publishers upon receipt of price in money or postage stamp.
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Bow the Early
Numbers of the TIP TOP WEEK!YMay Be

SeearetI'

T o the boys who take interest in the adventures of Frank Merriwell and want to read
everything that was written abouthim, we desire to say that numbers I to .3.25 of the
TIP TOP WEEKLY containing his early adventures are entirely out of stock and will

not be reprinted. These numbers, however, were published in the Medal Library beginning
with No. 150 which is entitled "Frank Merriwell's Schooldays." We give herewith a com
plete list of all the Merriwell stories that have been published in book form up to the time of .
writing. We will send a compete catalogue of the Medal Library, which is just full of good
things for boys, on receipt of a one-cent stamp to cover postage.

MEDAL LlB~A~Y AT lOco

Iso-Frank Merriwell's 'Schooldays.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
I7B-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
189-Frank Merriwell Down South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
205-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2Og-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
217-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
225-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
229-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.'
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2SB-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
28o-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
3ao-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
.304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
3oB-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
3I2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
3I6-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32o--Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
32B-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o--Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevar<ls.

MEDAL LlB~A~Y AT lOco

34B-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
352-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories.
359-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368--Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.

NEW MEDAL LlB~A~Y AT 15«:.
INCREASED SIZE

380-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
'392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39S-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
39B-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.'
4Io--Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
413-Frank Merriwell's Search.
416-Frank Merriwell's Qub.
419-Frank Merriwell's Trust.

.422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
PubUshed About Aupst 19th

4.2s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
Published About September 9th

42B-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
Published About September 30th

43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
Published About October 21st

~34-FrankMerriwell's Marvel.
PubUshed About November 11th

437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
Published About December 2nd

44o--Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
Published About Deeember 23:'d

443-Dick Merriwell's glory.
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